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I. 

SUMMARY 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

The Department of Public Works, County of Hawaii, proposes to con
struct a regional sewerage facility for Kailua-Kona. The regional 
system will collect sewage from the southern zone and transport it to 
the northern zone for treatment and disposal. 

Separate facility plans are being prepared for the northern and 
southern zones. This environmental impact statement addresses only 
those actions proposed for the southern zone, which is a coastal 
strip extending from Waiaha to Laaloa, approximately l mile wide and 
3 miles long. For the southern zone, proposed actions include the 
construction of interceptors, force mains, and pump stations along 
Alii Drive. A high-level interceptor to service the mauka areas is 
proposed for the future (year 2010) beyond the 20-year planning 
period. Residences in the agricultural district will remain on 
cesspools. 

Sewerage facilities are needed because of the following conditions in 
the Kailua-Kona southern zone: 

A. 

B. 

Land use plans call for intense urbanization along the coastal 
area, creating potential public health problems with the proli
ferating cesspools and private sewage treatment plants. 

The porous nature of the Kana coastline allows cesspool and 
injection well leachate to seep virtually untreated to the 
coastal waters, thus causing water quality standards to be 
exceeded. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED Th'VIRONMENT 

A, Physical/Biological 

The project area is characterized by a relatively dry climate. 
Winds are from the southwest since the predominant northeast 
trades are deflected by Mauna Kea, ~fauna Loa, and Hualalai. 

Because of the porous substrata, the basal groundwater lens is 
very thin and has a low gradient of 0.5 to 3 feet per mile. The 
mixing of fresh groundwater and seawater by ocean tides extends 
several thousand feet to a few miles inland and results in 
brackish groundwater in most of the southern zone. · There are no 
perennial streams, 

Vegetation in the study area can be classified into three cate
gories: coastal strand, urban landscaping, and dry, lowland 
vegetation, none of which contain endangered species. 
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B. 

C. 

Socio-Economic 

The economy of the Kena area has evolved from one tied to agri
culture to one centered around resort activities. Growth of the 
visitor sector stimulated a phenomenal population increase of 
185 percent over the past decade (1970 to 1980), or 11 percent 
average annual growth rate. Future growth is anticipated, but 
at a lower average annual rate of 4 percent. 

Coastal 

Coastal currents exhibit a northwest set during ebb tide and a 
south-setting component at flood tide. 

Water quality sampling of nearshore waters indicates maximum 
allowable values for certain nutrients are occasionally exceeded. 

III. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE PLANS, POLICIES, AND 
CONTROLS 

The proposed action is consistent with environmental quality and 
development policies stated in the State Land Use Law, County General 
Plan, Comprehensive Zoning Code, Coastal Zone Management Act, and 208 
Water Quality Management Plan. 

The permits required include the Shoreline Management Act permit and 
Shoreline Setback Variance. 

IV. PROBABLE l~lPACT AND MITIGATION MEASURES OF THE PROPOSED ACTIONS 

There are three potentially significant impacts that could result 
from the proposed project. 

A. Archaeological Resources 

B. 

The entire project area is within the Kana Field System, a site 
eligible to the National Register of Historic Places. A quali
fied archaeologist will be hired to monitor construction . The 
Historic Sites Section of the Department of Land and Natural 
Resources will be contacted to determine the proper course of 
action in the event subsurface remains are encountered. 

Financial 

Property owners will incur initial costs to install laterals, 
backfill their cesspool, and perhaps pay an improvement district 
assessment charge for the collection lines . In addition, a 
monthly user charge will be assessed. Property owners located 
on the seaward side of Alii Drive may incur higher costs to 
connect if their property is located at a lower elevation than 
the sewer line since pumping may be necessary. 
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v. 

VI. 

c. Growth 

The capacity of the proposed wastewater system is based on the 
208 Water Quality Plan population projections. The plan 
anticipated a controlled growth rate which is much lower than 
the growth rate over the past decade. 

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

The financial impacts are unavoidable. Growth will be dependent upon 
other factors, such as water supply and economic conditions. Odor 
may occasionally emanate from the pump station. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Three alternative wastewater systems were evaluated: 

A. No Action 

B, 

c. 

Existing cesspools and private treatment plants along the coast
line were determined to be unacceptable, primarily due to the 
potential adverse impact to coastal water quality from seepage 
and potential adverse public health impacts. Cesspools in the 
mauka agricultural-zoned lands would probably have minimal 
impact due to the distance from the shoreline. 

Regional System 

One sewage treatment facility would be built in the northern 
zone to serve both the northern and southern zones. 

Subregional System 

Separate treatment facilities would be proposed in the northern 
and southern zones. 

The regional and subregional systems were almost equally cost effec
tive. With a regional system, however, the wastewater effluent would 
be available in an area where the potential for wastewater reclama
tion (i.e., irrigation) is greater. Problems with septicity and 
treatability of sewage may arise, especially in the early, low-flow 
stages, and there will be less flexibility in phasing ~onstruction. 
It is believed, however, that the benefits to be gained by effluent 
reclamation by recreational or agricultural reuse outweigh these 
disadvantages. 
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VII. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LONG-AND SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT 

The present onsite methods are short-term expedients that will cause 
public health and water quality problems in the long term. The major 
reason for the proposed project is to protect the long-term uses of 
the coastal environment by curtailing the present impact of subsur
face disposal methods, including cesspools and injection wells. 

VIII.IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE RESOURCES COMMITTED 

Two resources are irreversibly committed: 

A. 

B. 

Land 

Pump stations will preempt other land uses; sewers will take up 
space for utilities. 

Capital 

Labor and materials will be committed for construction and 
operation and maintenance. 

IX. OFFSETTING CONSIDERATIONS OF GOVERNMENT POLICY 

Restoration and preservation of water quality for public health, 
recreation, and other reasons have received high national priority 
through the Federal Water Pollution Control Act amendment of 1972. 
Financial resources were committed as necessary. Regional plans were 
instigated through Section 208 of that act to offset growth and land 
use impacts. Archaeological and other environmental impacts were 
offset through coordination in the Step 1, facility planning stage. 

X. UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

There is only one issue that remains unresolved, the extent of impact 
to the Kona Field System archaeological site. The resolution of this 
impact must await the preparation of construction plans and the 
review of these plans by the State Office of Historic Sites. 
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CHAPTER I 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

PROJECT LOCATION 

The Kailua-Kona southern zone study area is situated in the western 

portion of the island of Hawaii (see Figure 1-1), the state's largest and 

geologically youngest island. Specifically, the study area is part of the 

North Kona judicial district, one of nine judicial districts on the island 

of Hawaii. The Kailua-Kona southern zone area encompasses an area along 

the coastal strip from Waiaha to Laaloa, approximately l mile wide and 

3 miles long (see Figure I-2). 

Facility planning is currently being conducted for three of the sub

areas of the North Kana district. These include Kailua-Kona northern 

zone, Kailua-Kona southern zone, - and - the _Keauhou_area. As shown on Fig

ure I-2, the Kailua-Kona northern zone and the Keauhou area flank the 

Kailua-Kona southern zone, with each having a common boundary with the 

Kailua-Kona southern zone, Collectively, these three areas encompass most 

of the area in the North Kana district. The facility plans for the other 

areas--Kailua-Kona northern zone and Keauhou--are being prepared under 

separate cover by others. 

North Kona District 

The North Kana district is the third l!DSt populous district in Hawaii 

County, behind South Hilo and Puna. Major economic activities in this 

district are agriculture and tourism. Almost 60 percent of the hotel 

units on the island of Hawaii are located in the North Kana district, 

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 

There is currently no municipal sewerage system in the Kailua-Kona 

southern zone study area. Waste flows are treated and disposed of by 

numerous small, private treatment facilities (for multi-family or resort 

developments) or by cesspools (for single family units). 

I -I 
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Land use plans call for intense urbanization along the coastal areas, 

especially in the vicinity of Alii Drive. The attendant result of this 

urbanization would be a proliferation of cesspools and private treatment 

plants utilizing subsurface means of effluent disposal (e.g., injection 

wells). 

The hydrogeology of the coastal lowlands is not fully conducive to 

subsurface disposal of effluent. In a recent State Department of Health 

(DOH) study of seepage of cesspool leachate in the area near Alii Drive, 

it was observed that fluorescent dye deposited into cesspools entered the 

shoreline waters shortly after being introduced (DOH, 1981). Based on 

this observation and the geology of the Kona area, it can be concluded 

that a portion of the wastewater discharged into cesspools enters the 

shoreline water virtually untreated. The DOH study recommends that sewers 

be constructed. 

Also, there are numerous small, private treatment plants serving 

high-density apartment and condominium units. Many of these plants uti

lize injection wells as the method of disposal. Based on the results of 

the dye tracking investigation, injected effluent would be discharged to 

the shoreline waters within a very short time period. 

Results of water quality monitoring of the nearshore coastal waters 

show levels of nitrogen and phosphorus exceeding the levels delineated in 

Chapter 37A, Public Health Regulations. This would further indicate that 

cesspool seepage and/or injected effluent is being discharged into shore

line waters. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The general objectives of the proposed action are as follows: 

1. To eliminate the risks and nuisances to public health and wel

fare that are attributable to sewage disposal and 

2. To preserve the quality of nearshore waters and groundwaters. 

To meet these objectives , the proposed action calls for the construc

tion of a sewage collection and transmission system, including pump sta

tions, force mains, and gravity interceptors for the area designated as 

I-4 
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Sewage Pump Station 

SPS-1 
SPS-2 
SPS-3 

Force Mains 

FM-1 
FM-2 
FM-3 

Interceptor Lines 

A 
B 
C 

D 
E 
F 

TABLE I-1 

DESIGN DATA 

1-7 

Design Flow (mgd) 

2.80 
8.05 

10.10 

Design Size 

1600' @ 14" 
5750'@ 21" 
2700' @ 24 11 

Design Size 

2650' @ 1511 

1500' @ 36" 
12501 @ 18", 2550' @ 21", 
1650'@ 24", 250'@ 27" 
500' @ 1811

, 1300' @ 21" 
350' @ 15", 1250' @ 18" 
1300'@ 15", 1800'@ 18" 
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requirements and design modifications related to the ultimately high 

projected quantities of sewage to be handled. 

Grading and excavation will be required for each pump station. The 

largest pump station (SPS-2) will occupy a land area about 50 feet by 

60 feet and will be about 22 feet deep. 

BASIS OF FLOW PROJECTIONS 

Sewage flow projections were based on population projections and on 

the following design criteria: 

Average Per Capita Flow 
(includes dry weather infiltration) 

Wet Weather Infiltration (sewers 
above groundwater table) 

Commercial and Industrial Areas 

Average Design Flow 

Maximum Daily Flow 

Peak Flow 

100 gpcd 

1,500 gpad 

4,000 gpad 

Sewage flow+ dry weather 
infiltration 

(Sewage flow) x (Babbit 
max factor)+ dry weather 
infiltration 

Maximum daily flow+ wet 
weather infiltration 

For the resident population projections, a 4 percent annual growth 

rate was determined to be the most reasonable based on economic activity 

forecasts and land use designations . The tourist population projection is 

based on projected hotel units and anticipated occupancy rates . 

As shown in Table I-2, the average design flow generated by a combi

nation of residents and visitors is expected to increase from 0.37 mgd in 

1980 to 0.88 mgd in 2000 and 1.92 mgd in 2020. 

PHASING 

Proper phasing of the construction of the recommended wastewater 

facilities is essential. This will assure that the most serious of the 

I-8 
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TABLE I-2 

ESTIMATED SEWAGE _QUANTITIES FOR THE SOUTHERN ZONE 

y e a r 

DescriE_tion 1980 1985 1995 2000 2005 2015 2020 Ultimate 

Population (thousands) 
Resident 2.9 3.6 5.3 6.5 7.9 11.7 14.3 45 
Tourist 0.8 1.1 1.8 2.3 2.7 4.0 4.9 11 

Average Flow Per Capita (gpd) 100 100 100 100 100 

1-1 Design Average Flow (mgd) 0.37 0.47 o. 71 0.88 1.06 1.57 1.92 5.6 
I 

"'° Design Maximum Flow (mgd) 1.40 1. 72 2,37 2.85 3.31 4.52 5.32 12.5 

Wet Weather Infiltration (mgd) 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.9 2.5 

Design Peak Flow (mgd) 1.7 2.0 2.8 3.35 3.9 5.32 6.22 15 

Total BOD (lbs/day) 740 940 1420 1760 2120 3140 3840 11,200 

Total SS (lbs/day) 740 940 1420 1760 2120 3140 3840 11,200 

Notes: 
1. Resident population based on four percent annual growth. 
2. Average flow per capita includes dry weather infiltration. 
3. BOD and SS loads based on 0.20 lbs/capita-day. 
4. Ultimate population based on existing land use. 
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health hazards and water quality problems will be initially considered 

within the allocation of available funds. 

The key factors of the health needs in the project area were identi

fied and the priorities of the facilities were determined according to the 

urgency of the key factors. The key factors selected were (1) the exist

ing public health conditions, (2) the potential impairment of potable 

water sources, (3) the present and projected population densities, and 

(4) past or potential future contamination of nearshore coastal waters. 

The priority items for the Kailua-Kona southern zone must be closely 

coordinated with those established in the northern zone (by R.M. Towill, 

1981). In general, the highest priority is given to the sewers and pump 

stations in the low-lying coastal area. The high-level interceptor is 

anticipated to be needed in the year 2010, well beyond the planning period. 

The priority listing in Table I-3 is based on incrementally serving 

the areas closest to the northern zone. Construction is tentatively 

scheduled to begin in 1985, depending on the availability of Federal, 

State, and County funding. 

FINANCING 

Construction costs will be proportioned among the federal, state, and 

local governments and the property owners. Under the Federal Construction 

Grants Program administered by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 

the federal share is 75 percent for interceptors, force mains, pump sta

tions, treatment plant, and effluent disposal system. Collection systems 

are eligible but have very low priority. If federal funding is not avail

able, the county's improvement district mechanism will be implemented, 

whereby the affected property owners will be assessed for their share of 

the collector sewer cost. Certain costs are not eligible for federal 

funding, such as land acquisition costs. These ineligible costs will be 

shared by the property owners and the county. 

Capital costs to be borne by the property owners include the back

filling of cesspools, installing house laterals, and, if necessary, the 

improvement district assessment charge for the collector sewers. In 

addition, a monthly user charge will be assessed to partially cover the 

I-10 
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Priority 

1 

2 

3 

TABLE I-3 

PRIORITY SCHEDULE 

Item 

SPS S-3 
Force Main 3 
Interceptor A 
Interceptor B 

SPS S-2 
Force Main 2 
Interceptor C 
Interceptor D 

ses s-1 
Force Main l 
Interceptor E 
Interceptor F 

I-11 

Quantity 

10.1 mgd 
2,700 lf@ 2411 

8.05 mgd 
5,750 lf@ 21" 

2.8 mgd 
1,600 lf @ 14" 
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cost of operating and maintaining the wastewater collection and treatment 

system, For the user charge and improvement district assessments, prop

erty owners are categorized into one of three groups: residential, commer

cial/industrial, or hotel/apartment/resort. Assessment rates differ for 

each group, as follows: 

ID 
Assessment Monthly 

Property Owner ($/sq ft) User Charge 

Residential $0.08 50% of water bill with 
$5.00 maximum 

Commercial/Industrial $0. 10 50% of water bill 

Hotel/Apt/Resort $0,12 50% of water bill 

The proportionate share of the construction costs is summarized in 

Table I-4. 

1-12 
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TABLE I-4 

SUMMARY OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST 

County of Prop ert y 
Total Federal State Hawaii Owners 

Item Cost Share Share Share Share 

t-1 
I 

,- Interceptor Sewers, Sewage Pump I,.) 

Station, Force Mains $5,350,000 75% 10% 15% 

Collector Sewers (ID) * 0 - * * 

Backfill Cesspools $300-$500 0 - 100% 

Install Laterals $1,~00-$3,000 0 - - 100% 

* Variable, depending on pattern of future development. 
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CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The physical, socio-economic, and coastal characteristics of the 

affected environment are described from both a local and a regional 

perspective. 

PHYSICAL 

Climate 

The climate in the Kana area is generally warm and semi-tropical, 

which is characteristic of coastal areas located on the leeward side of 

the Hawaiian Islands. Seasonal changes are mild, and the generally uni

form weather is broken only by infrequent cyclonic storms (termed "Kona 

storms") originating from the north and usually occurring during the 

winter months. Temperatures are fairly uniform, except at the higher 

elevations, and skies are clear or partly cloudy 60 to 70 percent of the 

time. 

Temperature. The seasonal variation of the temperature is small due 

to the tempering effect of the surrounding ocean. The average tempera

tures of the warmest and coolest months of the year differ by only about 

9 degrees F, which is much less than the daily range of 10 to 18 degrees. 

Mean daily maximum and mean daily minimum temperatures are 83 and 68 ° 
F respectively. 

Winds. In general, the prevailing winds throughout the year in the 

Hawaiian Islands are the northeasterly trades, but, along the Kana coast, 

winds are predominantly from the southwest due to the interacting and 

sheltering effect of the high land masses of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and 

Hualalai. Diurnal heating and cooling of the island give rise to onshore 

sea breezes during the day and offshore land breezes at night, Average 

wind speed is 10 to 15 mph. During "Kana" storms, which occur two to 

three times per year on the average, winds become gusty, with velocities 

approaching 30 to 40 mph. The wind rose compiled for Kona Airport is 

shown on Figure 11-1. 
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Rainfall. Annual rainfall along the coastal region averages only 

about 20 inches but increases at higher elevations. At the 3,000-foot 

elevation on the slopes of Hualalai Mountain, for example, the annual 

rainfall totals 75 to 100 inches. As shown in Table II-1, the wetter 

periods of the year usually occur during the months of May to September, 

generally the dry months for the rest of the state. Rainfall maximums 

tend to occur in late afternoon and evening from showers that form within 

sea breezes that move onshore and upslope during the day . Figure II-2 

depicts the distribution of annual rainfall for the island of Hawaii in 

general. 

Topography 

Lands in the Kana region generally slope shoreward at an eight to ten 

percent grade. In the lower elevations along the coastline, however, the 

land is relatively flat or gently sloping. Because of the low rainfall 

and rocky conditions, the area is marked only by relatively small, nor

mally dry gulches. 

Hydrogeology 

In the study area, which lies on the slope of Hualalai, the geology 

is singularly dominated by the Hualalai volcanic series of rocks. Erosion 

has not yet deeply affected the surface, and no significant drainage pat

tern has been established. Although some sedimentary rocks may be found 

in narrow fringes along the coastline, unlike the older islands of the 

Hawaiian chain, there is no comparatively level coastal plain comprised of 

a wedge of sediment that acts as a caprock. 

The basaltic substrata--consisting of poorly layered, heterogeneous 

sequences of aa, clinker, and pahoehoe - -are generally extremely porous and 

permeable, but specific areas, such as dense aa flows, may be nearly 

impermeable. 

Because the basaltic rocks are highly permeable and th e rainfall is 

low and of spotty distribution, there are no perennial streams in the 

area. Overland flows are negligible , except during severe storms when 

gulches may have heavy discharges. 
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TABLE II-1 

MONTHLY AND ANNUAL PRECIPITATION DATA~ KONA AIRPORT 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual 

1951-1960 3.00 1.73 2.27 1.31 2.31 2.25 2.43 2.31 1.88 1. 70 1.27 1.96 24.42 

1963 4.78 1.63 3.65 10.71 2.52 1.46 2.28 2.86 2.79 0.48 0.48 0.76 34.40 

1964 0.54 0,95 3,92 2.15 1.20 3.51 0.77 1.59 1.32 1.20 1.18 2.63 20.96 

1965 1.25 1.58 1.15 2.40 3.31 2.23 2.43 5.03 2.04 3.52 4.60 0.06 29.60 

1966 0.20 2.54 o. 20 0.66 2.92 0,94 2.54 1.39 1.33 4.56 5.17 1.25 23.70 

H 1967 o. 71 1.24 1.57 1.66 3.07 1.80 3.39 1.22 2,18 1.31 1.42 3.04 22.61 
1-4 

' 1968 3.87 3,19 1. 70 5.50 2.54 0.85 2.04 2.06 0,86 3.21 0.14 5.91 31.87 .t,. 

1969 5. 73 2.56 0.11 1.85 2.14 3,63 · 4.00 1.76 2. 73 0.35 1.21 1.09 27.16 

1970 1.51 0,32 o.oo 0.39 2.32 3,18 3.15 3.32 3.70 0.33 2.10 0.38 20.70 

1971 11.14 0.40 1.70 2,06 1.47 0.53 3,02 0.86 3.42 0.07 2.19 0.42 27.28 

1972 2. 71 3. 11 3.14 1.43 3.61 2.08 4,82 0.84 2.67 0,43 0.09 3.89 28.82 

Average 3.12 1.74 1.99 2.10 2.41 2.14 2,64 2.20 2.09 1.63 1.57 1.95 25 .58 

Years 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

Source: U.S. Weather Bureau 
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Groundwater occurs as a thin, unconfined basal lens with low artesian 

heads. At the coast, for example, heads approach zero and are about 

1 foot or less at a distance 1,000 feet inland. Within 2 to 3 miles from 

shore, the basal lens rises on a gradient of 1/2-foot to 3 feet per mile. 

In general, within several thousand feet of the coast, the basal water is 

brackish, with a chloride content of 1,000 to 2,000 ppm. Extremely low 

chloride water (10 ppm), however, is currently obtained by the County of 

Hawaii for domestic use from two wells located 6,000 feet inland from 

Kahaluu Bay. 

Because of the porous character of the substrata and the small ground

water recharge, the possibility of finding large supplies of fresh basal 

water at depths less than 1,000 to 1,500 feet seems remote. The flow of 

fresh water through the aquifer probably is not sufficient to offset mix

ing with sea water, except at considerable distances inland. 

Infrared investigations of Fischer et al. (1966) and Adams et al. 

(1969) revealed only a few points of concentrated freshwater discharges 

along the coast of the study area (Figure II-3). The largest discharge in 

the area is located off Kailua Bay. Discharges of lesser magnitude occur 

north of Kamoa Point, but none were discernible between Kamoa Point and 

Kahaluu Bay. 

Soils 

According to the USDA (1973), the soils in the Kailua-Kona southern 

zone study area have been classified into four soil series: Punaluu (rPYD), 

Kaimu (rKED), Waiaha (WHC), and Kainaliu (KEC) (see Figure II-4). The 

Punaluu and Kaimu soils are both well-drained, thin, organic soils. These 

soils differ in that the Punaluu soils are underlain by pahoehoe bedrock, 

while the Kaimu soils have an aa lava bedrock. Pahoehoe has very slow 

permeability, but water moves rapidly through cracks. The organic (peat) 

topsoil and aa substratum are rapidly permeable. 

The Waiaha and Kainaliu soils are both well-drained, rapidly perme

able, extremely stony soils formed in volcanic ash. The Waiaha soils have 

a silt loam texture underlain by pahoehoe substratum. The Kainaliu soils 

have a fine, silty clay loam texture and are underlain by aa substratum. 
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All four soil series have only slight erosion hazard. 

Soils with agricultural value have been identified by the State 

Department of Agriculture. Within the study area (Kailua-Kona southern 

zone), there are no prime agricultural lands. Lands with less than prime 

agricultural value exist in the area mauka of Kamoa Point and Disappearing 

Sands Beach (Departent of Agriculture, 1977). 

Cultural Resources 

An inventory of historic and archaeological resources has been com

piled by the Department of Land and Natural Resources, Office of Historic 

Sites (see Figure II-5). Only one of the sites, Kamoa Point complex 

(2059), is on the State and National Register of Historic Places. Two 

sites determined to be eligible for the National Register are the Kona 

Field System (6601) and the Great Wall of Kuakini (6302). The Kona Field 

System encompasses the entire study area. The Kuakini Wall traverses the 

length of the study area midway between Alii Drive and Kuakini Highway. 

Table II-2 lists the sites that are part of the Department of Land 

and Natural Resources' inventory. 

Flora and Fauna 

Vegetation in the study area can be classified into three categories: 

coastal strand, urban landscaping, and dry, lowland vegetation. 

The coastal strand fringes the upper reaches of the waves. They 

include plants typical of that habitat, such as naupaka (Scaevola taccada) 

and pohuehue (Ipomoea pes-caprae). 

Within the built-up area, natural vegetation has been replaced by 

introduced ornamental plants such as bougainvillea. 

Between Alii Drive and the mauka limits of the study area, there are 

stretches of undeveloped land characterized by barren lava and lowland 

vegetation consisting of kiawe, lantana, koa haole, and pasture grasses. 

Mongoose, rat, and mice can be observed in this area. 

There are no endangered plant or animal species in the study area. 
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TABLE II-2 

INVENTORY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC SITES 

2005 Auhaukeae Platform 

7247 Henderson Home 

2018 Puapuaa Complex 

3836 Kauakaiakaola Heiau 

2033 Hamakaokahai Ko'a 

2036 House Platform 

7234 Holualoa Stone Church 

2038 Holualoa Complex 

2037 Costa Cave 

2040 House Site 

2041 House Site 

3829 Heiau Hikapaia 

2059 Kamoa Point Complex** 

10-28 Quad 

10-37 Quad 

Ruins 

2017 Kahului Complex 

2058 Kaumalumalu Complex 

2012 Pahoehoe Complex 

2009 Kaukalua Heiau 

2068 Laaloa Complex 

2055 Laaloa Burials 

2054 Laaloa Housesite 

2053 Laaloa Point Platform 

2046 Kapalaalaea Complex 

6601 Kona Field System* 

6302 Great Wall of Kuakini* 

* Determined to be eligible for inclusion in the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

** Hawaii, November 2, 1977; National, November 2, 1977. 
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Wetlands. Wetlands are a special category of flora and fauna because 

of their large-scale decimation in the past with the consequent loss of 

this habitat for endangered native species. According to available wet

land inventories (Elliott and Hall, 1977; Shallenberger, 1977), there are 

no wetlands within the study area. The closest wetland is Aimakapa Fish

pond, located about 5 miles north of Kailua near Honokohau Bay. 

A special type of coastal pond unique to the Kona coast and the 

island of Maui is called an anchialine pond. These ponds are defined as 

"shoreline pools without surface connections to the sea, having waters of 

measurable salinity and showing tidal rhythms" (Maciolek and Brock, 1974). 

These ponds are habitats for unusual native fauna, such as blind red 

shrimp. Within the study area there are no anchialine ponds. The closest 

ponds are just outside the study area near Kahaluu Bay. These ponds are 

not considered to possess high natural value compared to other ponds found 

in the region (Maciolek and Brock, 1974). 

Natural Hazards 

Natural hazards of concern in the study area include tsunami, storm 

flooding, earthquakes, and volcanic hazards. 

Flooding. The coastal high hazard zone from tsunami or storm waves 

crosses Alii Drive when the road alignment is close to the shoreline. 

This occurs around Kahului Bay, Holualoa Bay, and Disappearing Sands 

Beach. The 100-year flood boundary parallels the coastal high hazard 

boundary. Inland flood hazard areas (100-year flood) consist of four 

swales, one mauka of Kahului Bay, two mauka of Holualoa Bay, and another 

above Disappearing Sands Beach (see Figure II-6). These flood limits were 

defined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the HUD National Flood 

Insurance Program. 
Upon request, the Army Corps of Engineer has evaluated 

the flood hazard potential for the three pump stations as follows: 

a. Site 1. The proposed site is not within a designated flood 

plain area and is classified a Zone C, or area of minimal 

flooding. Zone C areas are not considered special flood hazard 

areas. 
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b. 

c. 

Site 2. The proposed site is located within the coastal flood 

plain and is subject to 100-year tsunami inundation where the 

approximate tsunami elevation is 11 feet above Mean Sea Level. 

The 100-year event has a one percent chance of being equalled or 

exceeded in any given year. A portion of the site may also lie 

within a designated riverine flood plain area of Zone A 

designation, or approximate areas of the 100-year flood. Under 

the FIA flood study, no flood elevation data were established 

for Zone A areas since detailed· stream analyses were not 

conducted in these areas. 

Site 3. The proposed site is situated within the Waiaha Springs 

flood plain of Zone A designation, and is also subject to 

100-year riverine flooding. 

Proposed public facilities such as sanitary sewer systems should 

be located and constructed to minimize or eliminate flood 

damage. They should be designed to prevent the infiltration of 

flood waters into the system and discharges from the systems 

into flood waters. 

Earthquake. The seismic zone for the Big Island, as indicated in the 

Uniform Building Code, is zone 3 (potential major damage). Structural 

design criteria for lateral loads have to be twice those of zone 2. 

Volcanic. Volcanic hazard zones have been determined for the island 

of Hawaii (Mullineaux, 1974). The study area is in a zone of relatively 

high risk ("D/E" on a scale of "A" to 11F" with "F" being the highest). 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

The economic and social profile of the Kena area has evolved from one 

closely tied to agriculture to one centered around resort activities. 

While the economic pressure associated with agriculture has caused it to 

decline in importance, an accelerated growth of tourism has occurred and 

made the tourist industry a major factor in the area. 

Economic Activities 

Kona was once an agricultural community concerned primarily with crop 

production and livestock. In the past much acreage was found to be suit-
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able for growing macadamia nuts, coffee, and other tropical fruits and 

vegetables. For the Kana district, the crop production industry itself 

accounted for $3.2 million in 1973, with coffee credited for about half 

that total. It is projected that, by 1985, total income from crops will 

reach a maximum of $24 million, with macadamia nuts and avocadoes over

taking coffee as the leading income producers. Livestock and poultry 

revenues will also increase, although at a more moderate rate, from 

$2 million in 1971 to $5 million in 1985. Agriculture, while still a very 

viable industry, is declining in economic ranking in relation to tourism. 

The limited growth of agriculture is due to competition in the world 

market and increased production and transportation costs. 

Tourism, on the other hand, accounted for revenues on the order of 

$80 million in 1973. During the period 1960 to 1970, tourism was growing 

at an average rate of 20 percent per year. If one assumes that the growth 

of tourism parallels projected demands for occupied transient accommoda

tions, it can be said that tourism will increase by a factor of 1.7 

between 1973 and 1985. Tourists visit Kana for its historical attrac

tions, scenic points, deep-sea fishing, lifestyle, rest and relaxation 

accommodations, and convenience as a stopover point in their around-the

island tours. 

With the shift from agriculture to tourism and related industries 

such as construction and retail trade, the median family income has 

increased. Between 1959 and 1969, for example, the median family income 

of the North Kana district increased about 104 percent, from about $4,900 

to about $10,000 per year, as shown in Table II-3. In general, income in 

this area compares quite favorably with that of Hawaii and Honolulu coun

ties and the state. Based on past trends and the fact that other areas of 

the state have been able to support sewerage projects, financing and 

supporting a sewerage project here are possible. 

Employment Characteristics 

Within the past decade, agriculture and farm work declined in major 

proportions in the North Kana district, dipping from 36.5 percent of the 

employed force in 1960 to 7.3 percent in 1970. The total work force 
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TABLE II-3 

FAMILY INCOME CHARACTERISTICS 

(by percent) 

Family Income North Kona 1969 Hawaii 
Level Census Tract Census Tract County Honolulu Statewide 

(Annual) 1959 1969 215* 216* 1969 1969 1969 --

Below $3,000 34.5 11. 7 11.2 12.2 8.4 6.3 6.7 

3,000-6,999 45.7 20.2 24.3 15.7 23.0 16.0 18.0 

7,000-9,999 a.a 18.8 23,4 13.8 20.3 16.5 16.5 

10,000-14,999 5.4 25.7 24.4 27.1 25.1 26.1 26.2 

15,000-24,999 3.4 16.0 11.3 22.5 18.1 26.5 24.8 

25,000 and over 2.2 7,0 5.4 8,7 5 .1 8.5 7.8 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 

Median Family 
Income in 

Constant 1969 
Dollars** 4900 10,000 8663 12,121 9750 12,035 11,554 

* Census Tract 216 extends from Palani Road to Kamoa Point and includes the southern zone and most 
of the northern zone; most housing subdivisions around Kailua are included here. Census Tract 215 
includes the remainder of North Kona. 

** Adjusted for a 24.3 percent difference between 1959 and 1969 using Consumer Price Index for 
Honolulu. 

Source: Community Profiles for Hawaii, February 1973 and 1974 State Data Book, Department of Planning 
and Economic Development, State of Hawaii, 
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increased 25 percent during this period, with the construction industry 

experiencing the largest increase. 

Table II-4 gives 1970 census information on changes in occupation 

characteristics for North Kona. More recent data collected for the 1975 

OEO census update aggregated North and South Kena; therefore, the data are 

not comparable to the 1960 and 1970 census data for North Kona. Employ

ment characteristics from the 1980 census were still unavailable at the 

time of this study. 

Land Use 

To some extent, county ordinances on land use control population 

growth, its direction, and the economic and social activities within the 

region. Population and its related activities, in turn, directly influ

ence the emissions of waste material to the environment. 

As shown on Figure II-7 and in Table II-5, land allocated to agricul

ture accounts for more than half the land use and represents the largest 

designation. This indicates that agriculture--of which coffee, macadamia 

nuts, and fresh farm crops are the major commodities--is still a signifi

cant part of this community. The Kona Community Development Plan (KCDP) 

submitted proposals for the preservation of the agricultural economy. One 

proposal called for the preservation or zoning of land with soil, topog

raphy, and rainfall characteristics suitable for agriculture. It also 

encouraged the government to allow the expansion of macadamia nut and 

coffee operations. 

Although resort land comprises only a small percentage of the total 

acreage (see Figure II-8), tourism now accounts for the largest share of 

revenue generated in the Kona area. The income from this source, however, 

is sporadic, and, because such a large segment of the population is affec

ted by it, the KCDP recommended that any land use decisions affecting the 

resort industry be tightly regulated. Specifically, the zoning of land 

for resort facilities should be aimed at permitting only as many resort 

facilities as are needed to keep up with the demand. 

Regarding other urban uses, the KCDP urged a policy aimed at keeping 

the cost of living at a minimum. For one thing, it recommended that more 

areas be zoned to encourage development of commercial service centers. 
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TABLE II-4 

OCCUPATION CHARACTERISTICS 

(North Kona) 

1960 
(%) 

Professional & Technical Workers 7 . 5 

Managers & Administrators 7.3 

Sales Workers 4.0 

Clerical 4.7 

· Craftsmen 9.4 

Operatives & Transportation 7.2 

Laborers 4.7 

Farm Workers 36.5 

Service Workers 15.6 

Private Household Workers 3.1 

100.0 

1970 
(7.) Difference 

8.5 + 1.0 

4.2 - 3.1 

5.5 + 1.5 

16.6 +11 . 9 

19.9 +10 . 5 

11.1 + 3.9 

4.9 + 0.2 

7.3 -29.2 

18.6 + 3.0 

0.6 - 2.5 

100.0 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1960, 1970 
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Subarea 

Northern Zone 

Southern Zone 

Keauhou Area "A" 

Keauhou Area "B" 

-
* As of December 1971 

Urban 

2,830 

850 

960 

TABLE II-5 

STATE LAND USE DISTRICTS* 

(Acres) 

Agriculture 
Rural or 0,F_en 

- 13,200 

- 740 

-- 1,900 

50 1,290 

Conservation 

8,470 

40 

Source: Land Use Report, Volume II, 1971, Planning Department, County of Hawaii 

Total 

25,500 

1,590 

2,900 

1,340 
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In summary, future land use policies seem to be directed toward pre

serving the agricultural economy while at the same time attempting to 

maintain a healthy tourist industry. Tourism will remain, but land use 

zoning should control the expansion of resort facilities to limit the 

supply of hotels according to tourist demand. 

Recreation and Beneficial Uses of Waters 

The abundance of parks along the Kona coastline is depicted on Fig

ure II-9. These parks are used primarily for swimming and picnicking. In 

addition, the Kona coast is the center for deep-sea fishing, diving, and 

boating activities. Compared to rates of total recreational activity for 

the state (9 percent) and the county (12 percent), particularly offshore 

sports, Kona is considered to be very active (32 percent). According to 

the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreaton Plan (SCORP) for 1975, a ranking 

of activities within the district revealed that swimming/sunbathing, 

diving, fishing, and boating account for 4 of the 6 most popular activi

ties. Out of the more than 15 activities surveyed, moreover, these 4 

accounted for more than 50 percent of the total. 

It was determined that more recreational areas and facilities are 

needed to satisfy the existing and future needs of the public, particu

larly in the areas of switmning/sunbathing and camping. SCORP recommended 

that more of these facilities be built, largely north of Kailua Bay and 

south of Kealakekua. 

Population Projections 

The North Kona district (with a 1980 population of 13,793) accounts 

for approximately 15 percent of the county's population. During the past 

decade (1970 to 1980), the district has experienced about a 185 percent 

increase in population, or an average annual compound growth rate of 

11 percent. This growth rate is in marked contrast to the 9 percent 

increase during the previous decade (1960 to 1970) at an average annual 

growth rate of only 0.9 percent (DPED, 1980). 

For planning purposes, population projections are formulated based on 

(1) the "economic activity-population approach" discussed as the best 
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approach in the Hawaii County General Plan and (2) land use designations 

established for areas considered for urban development. 

Difficulties in forecasting the study area population arise, however, 

due to the region's unique employment situation in which three basic 

industries--tourism, construction, and agriculture--have cyclic employment 

requirements. This difficulty is best illustrated by projections formu

lated in previous planning studies (1958, 1960, and 1971), all of which 

predicted nearly 70 percent more people in 1975 than actually material

ized. According to the Hawaii Tourism Impact Plan of the State Department 

of Planning and Economic Development (DPED), factors contributing to this 

discrepancy were: (1) the number of jobs expected was greater than the 

number of jobs actually created; (2) many residents held second jobs; and 

(3) due to the high cost of living in Kona, many families found it neces

sary to have more than one breadwinner. 

Recognizing that previous studies were overly optimistic in predict

ing employment activity, the KCDP incorporated adjustments in the standard 

planning formula to reflect data and findings of the Hawaii Tourism Impact 

Plan. Annual compound growth projected for the whole Kona district for 

the period 1975 to 1990 ranges from 3.7 percent in the initial years to 

1 percent in the last five years. The average rate for the 15-year period 

is about 2.8 percent. 

The OPED, in its Growth Policies Plan: 1974-1984, recommends insti

tuting policies to curb the neighbor island growth rate to approximately 

2 to 3 percent. 

For the northern and southern Kona zones, a 4 percent annual growth 

rate is assumed for the residential population because most ot the dis

trict's growth will be concentrated initially in the low-lying coastal 

areas. The tourist population projection is based on visitor demand and 

hotel units. 

The population projection for the southern zone is shown on Fig-

ure II-10. The ultimate population derived for the southern zone is about 

45,000. 
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Community Facilities 

Water. The bulk of the water for the North Kona system is supplied 

by four wells at Kahuluu. These wells are located at the 800-foot eleva

tion, which is considerably above existing and proposed subsurface efflu

ent disposal sites. The capacities of these wells are as follows: 

Under 
Operation 

Capacity 
24Hour 
Pumping 

(mgd) 

Well A 1.0 
Well B 1.0 
Well C 1.0 
Well D 1.4 
Kahaluu Shaft 6.0 

Cumulative 
Total 

Capacity 
(mgd) 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.4 

10.4 

Cumulative Safe 
Capacity (Based 
on Breakdown of 

One Pump) 
(mgd) 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
8.4 

The present average water usage is about 3.1 mgd, with a maximum 

demand as high as 4.7 mgd. It is anticipated that, by 1990, the average 

day usage will be 5.3 mgd, with a maximum day usage of about 8.0 mgd 

(County of Hawaii, Department of Water Supply, 1981). 

Solid Waste. The nearest landfill site to Kailua-Kona is about 

5 miles north of the town. It has a service life of about five more 

years. 

Drainage. The need for storm drainlines is minimized by requiring 

developers to provide their own facilities. For parcels that are 

traversed by a stream, the developer is required to improve that section 

within his parcel to safely convey the runoff. For parcels away from 

streams, storm runoffs generated by the developments are required to be 

disposed of on-site, usually by installing a sufficient number of drywell 

sumps. 

Other Community Facilities and Services. The county provides such 

services as fire protection, law enforcement, sanitation, recreation, and 

transportation, while the state provides schools, libraries, and health 

facilities. The federal government provides postal service and the ser

vices of the weather station at Keahole Airport. 
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COASTAL ENVIRONMENT 

Ocean Currents 

Previous Studies. Offshore ocean currents along the west coast of 

Hawaii are essentially unidirectional and parallel the coast with a net 

permanent flow generally to the northwest (Laevastu et al. June 1964). 

Float observations off Kailua-Kona by the State Department of Health 

(May 1961) appear to confim the generally northwest current. There is 

also some evidence of a south-setting component, or at least a slackening 

of the northwest current, with the flood tide. 

Current rips are frequent north of Keahole Point, suggesting that th~ 

northerly current, which follows the coast south of Keahole Point, sets 

offshore from the coast north of that point. Figure II-11 illustrates 

present data on offshore current patterns of the study area. 

Present Study. Nearshore current measurements were conducted between 

300 and 1,500 feet off the Kona coastline during flood and ebb conditions. 

It was found that the nearshore currents are tide-related, with reversing 

longshore currents that flow in a northerly direction during flood condi

tions and in a southerly direction during ebb conditions (see Figure II-11). 

There is a shoreward component of the drogue vectors that indicates sewage 

effluent would be transported toward the shoreline and could impact the 

quality of the Class AA coastal waters. 

Water Quality of Nearshore Waters 

The quality of the nearshore coastal waters is highly influenced by 

the mass emissions from land as a nonnal part of the hydrologic cycle and 

from urban and agricultural discharges. Another consideration is the 

mixing and dispersive characteristics of the coastal waters themselves. 

The net effect of the input-output phenomenon is the observed water 

quality. 

Surface runoff is generally a significant component affecting water 

quality, especially on the windward side of the island; however, in this 

leeward region where rainfall is lower by a factor of ten and where the 

basalt is highly pervious, surface runoff can be deemed insignificant and 

groundwater seepage in the nearshore waters the greater concern. 
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In keeping with mandates of the Federal Water Quality Act of 1965, 

the State Department of Health (SDOU) established the State of Hawaii 

Water Quality Standards, which designated the nearshore waters of the 

study area as Class AA, the highest classification in the standards (see 

Figure II-12). 

A general comparison of the water quality data with the recently 

adopted water quality standards shows that the water quality standards 

were exceeded at the time of the monitoring trip. Specifically, several 

instances were observed where the measurements exceed the standards for 

total kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen (at the shoreline), 

orthophosphate phosphorus, and total phosphorus. The significantly higher 

nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen levels at the shoreline may be indicative of 

the groundwater discharge. Nitrate is easily transported through the 

ground while total kjeldahl nitrogen and especially phosphorus are gener

ally retained in the soil or granular material. 

It should be noted that comparison of the results of this one moni

toring trip with the water quality standards is statistically weak. 

Ideally, the geometric mean value should also be based on data spanning a 

year or more. This value, however, was computed with the available data 

in order to have some point of reference, recognizing that the values are 

statistically weak. There were instances, however, where maximum allow

able values were exceeded. 

Fecal coliform and total coliform tests were also performed on water 

samples from the surface of each sampling station and at the shoreline but 

are not shown because all results were negative (none detected). 

Marine Biology 

During the period November 11 to 13, 1978, marine biological obser

vations and quantitative measurements were completed at six nearshore 

(60 feet greatest depth) stations on the seaward reef slope at Kona, 

Hawaii (see Figure II-13 for station locations). 

Data collected during the present study help to document the existing 

marine biological conditions at the sites studied and provide a basis for 

assessment of possible future biological impacts (both positive and nega

tive) that may result from the sewage effluent discharge. 
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The following parameters were observed: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Zooplankton density. The density of zooplankton indicates the 

productivity of the area; it is the food source for some species 

and the next generation (larvae) for others. 

Substratum coverage. The percent live coral coverage of the 

substratum indicates the favorableness of the area as a reef 

community habitat. Corals provide shelter for many species. 

Fish count. Fish counts indicate the biological richness of the 

area; fish have aesthetic, economic, and recreational value. 

4. Sea urchin count. Sea urchins are scavengers and appear in 

greater densities where the environment is stressed by high 

nutrient input and subsequent increases in deposited organic 

matter. 

Zooplankton. In general there appears to be little variation in the 

zooplankton populations collected at the three sites. The two collections 

taken on different days at the control station are quite similar. Although 

there is an approximate fourfold decrease in the numbers of copepods in 

the second collection, this is a common observation and the number of 

organisms falls well within the range of variability noted for copepods in 

Hawaiian waters. 

Variation by as much as eight types (13 types at Outfall Station and 

21 types at the Control South Station) is common in Hawaiian waters and 

has been observed in similar zooplankton studies completed seaward of the 

Honolulu Reef Runway and in Hilo Harbor. 

Substratum. With the exception of Outfall station-30-foot, similar 

live coral coverages were noted at each of the remaining five stations 

(coral coverage ranged from 60.9 to 82.0 percent). At the Outfall station-

30-foot, where the substratum is 47.6 percent live coral and 52.4 percent 

sand and dead coral, sand abrasion generated by storm waves most probably 

is responsible for the reduced levels of live coral coverage. 

There were only four genera of hard corals noted along the transect 

lines and, of those genera, Porites was the most abundant at each station. 
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Other genera of hard corals are undoubtedly present at the six transect 

sites but occur only rarely and were not noted with the transect-quadrat 

method used in the present study, 

~- The greatest number of fishes were noted at the control-60-foot 

and control south-60-foot stations (1,022 and 927 fishes respectively). 

Both of these stations were dominated by the coral, Porites compressa, 

which is a branching coral that provides much habitat space for small 

fishes. 

The number of fishes observed at each of the six stations was 

strongly influenced by the presence of damsel fishes (Pomacentridae), 

which accounted for 35 to 54 percent of the fishes counted. Although a 

combined total of 68 species were noted, only 13 species were common to 

each station. 

Sea Urchin. The small sea urchin, Echinometra mathaei, was abundant 

(131 to 199 individuals) at the control-30-foot, control-60-foot, and 

control south-30-foot stations where the substratum characteristics (many 

small holes and crevices) provide optimum habitat space. Variation in the 

number of the other four species of sea urchins observed is possibly due 

to subtle changes in the ecosystem that are not readily apparent without 

further study. 

Summary. In summary, with the possible exception of outfall-30-foot , 

station, the reefs studied appear to be in good condition with rich coral 

growth. The relatively clear water and reduced wave surge provide optimum 

conditions for the growth of Porites corals, the most abundant genera at 

each of the six sites studied, 

Waste Discharges 

Current discharges into nearshore waters now stem from cesspool seep

age, shipboard and related waste discharges in the small boat harbors, 

seepage from effluent disposal wells of small treatment facilities, and 

occasional flows in ephemeral streams. 

Effluent from the existing municipal wastewater treatment plant 

serving Kailua town is presently used to irrigate a park development in 

the abandoned Kana Airport area or disposed in a seepage pit. 
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The effluent from the existing Heeia wastewater treatment plant near 

Keauhou is now used to irrigate an adjacent private golf course or is dis

posed of in an injection well. 
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CHAPTER III 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE 

PLANS, POLICIES, AND CONTROLS 

Wastewater facilities can influence the type, rate, and intensity of 

growth. To ensure that these facilities do not foster undesirable growth, 

the location and capacities of these facilities are planned in conformance 

with land use plans, policies, and controls. 

Both the state and county are involved in guiding land use. The 

state controls overall land use patterns by districting all lands in the 

state into conservation, urban, agricultural, and rural zones under the 

authority of the State Land Use Law (Chapter 205, HRS). The county devel

ops a general plan for all lands within the county. The county, however, 

has regulatory control only within the urban districts, where it controls 

development through the Comprehensive Zoning Code. The state and county 

share control over the rural and agricultural districts, while the state 

controls land use within the conservation district. 

A number of functionally specific policies and plans also control 

land use. Two of the more significant of these for the proposed action 

are the 208 Water Quality Management Plan and the Coastal Zone Management 

Program. 

The pertinence of these policies, plans, and controls is discussed in 

this chapter as they apply to the proposed actions and the study area. 

STATE LAND USE DISTRICTS 

Lands within the study area have been designated as urban or agricul

ture. There are no rural designations. Conservation land exists only 

seaward of the vegetation line. Only developments within the urban dis

trict have been considered for sewering; residences in the agricultural 

district will remain on cesspools because of the low-density restriction 

on development. 
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COUNTY GENERAL PLAN 

The County General Plan sets forth long-term policies in respect to 

physical development through the general plan land use allocation maps. 

Within the study area, designated land uses include residential (high-, 

medium-, and low-density), resort, agriculture, and open area. 

COMPREHENSIVE ZONING CODE 

The zoning code implements the County General Plan by regulating land 

use at the parcel level. The type, use intensity, bulk, and placement of 

structures are subject to these controls. The capacity of the proposed 

sewer line along Alii Drive was designed to accommodate the existing 

zoning pattern consisting predominantly of resort, single-family residen

tial, and commercial uses. 

208 WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The recommended pollution abatement measure in the 208 plan for the 

Kailua-Kona southern zone is to sewer developments along Alii Drive. The 

present wastewater facility plan implements that recommendation. 

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT 

Nearly the entire planning area is within the special management area 

and are thus subject to the Shoreline Protection Ordinance. The proposed 

action must be consistent with policies stated in the Coastal Zone Manage

ment Act (Chapter 205A, HRS). The policies address recreational resources, 

archaeological resources, scenic and open space resources, coastal ecosys

tems, economic uses, and coastal hazards. The relationship of the pro

posed action to these policies is discussed below. 

Recreational Resources 

By providing sewers along Alii Drive, the recreational value of the 

coastal waters is protected as a result of curtailing subsurface waste

water seepage. 
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Archaeological Resources 

Two significant sites that are eligible to the National Register of 

Historic Places exist within the study area. None of the surface remains 

will be affected. Any subsurface remains, if encountered, will be sal

vaged by a trained archaeologist. 

Scenic and Open Space Resources 

Scenic and open space resources will not be affected. 

Coastal Ecosystem 

The highly valued coral reef ecosystem will be protected by control

ling wastewater emissions. The water quality standard for nutrients, 

which has been exceeded in the past, should be met with the sewer system 

in operation. 

Economic Uses 

Visitor facilities are considered coastal-dependent uses. The sewer

age system will enable the expansion of resort and other visitor facili

ties within the study area. Because Kailua-Kona is considered a visitor 

destination area by the County, visitor facilities are planned to be con

centrated in that area. 

Coastal Hazards 

The flood insurance map prepared for HUD was used to identify flood 

hazard areas. Design and construction of wastewater facilities will 

comply with requirements contained in the County's flood insurance ordi

nance. 

SUMMARY 

The proposed action conforms to state and county land use plans, 

policies, and controls. The alignment and capacity of the wastewater 

facilities support existing and planned growth patterns and are consistent 

with the regional 208 Water Quality Management Plan. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PROBABLE IMPACT AND MITIGATION MEASURES OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Kailua-Kona (southern zone) has grown from a quiet rural community to 

a burgeoning resort area. It is situated on porous lava, with relatively 

dry climate. A prime attraction is the clear, inviting coastal waters 

with abundant coral and fish life. 

The proposed action to provide wastewater facilities is intended to 

protect the coastal water quality and to ensure the public health of the 

increasing number of residents and visitors. While providing beneficial 

impacts to the environment, certain adverse impacts will be generated as a 

consequence of construction and operation of these facilities. 

This chapter discusses the tradeoffs inherent in the proposed action. 

Impacts that stem directly from the proposed action have physical, socio

economic, and financial aspects that are primarily local in their effects. 

Secondary impacts are discussed from a regional perspective in terms of 

whether the proposed action induces undesirable growth. Many of the 

potentially adverse impacts can be mitigated, while others are unavoidable. 

Mitigation measures that have been incorporated into the design of the 

project are discussed in this chapter. Unavoidable adverse impacts are 

discussed in Chapter V. 

DIRECT IMPACTS - PHYSICAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

Interceptor Sewers 

Short-Term Impacts. The construction of the new collectors and 

interceptors to convey sewage to the proposed treatment plant in the 

northern zone will involve the excavation of trenches, installation of the 

interceptor and collection sewers, and backfill operations. The construc

tion of the sewer system will proceed in segments until the completion of 

the system. Impacts associated with the sewer construction are primarily 

short-term and can be mitigated. The primary impacts and mitigation 

measures are as follows: 
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The proposed interceptor alignment occurs in the Kona Field System 

(site no. 6601), a site determined eligible for placement on the National 

Register of Historic Places. Because it is highly probable that subsur

face sites will be discovered during the trenching operation, the follow

ing mitigation measures will be undertaken: 

1. A detailed plan and profile of the proposed pipe alignment will 

be submitted to the Historic Sites Section of the Department of 

Land and Natural Resources, prior to construction; 

2. For any construction activity outside of any existing roadway 

corridor (e.g., pump stations), an archaeological reconnaissance 

will be done by a qualified archaeologist and a report sent to 

the Historic Sites Section of the Department of Land and Natural 

Resources, to determine, if necessary, appropriate mitigation 

measures; and 

3. A qualified archaeologist will be hired to monitor construction 

activities for subsurface artifacts. 

Because construction activity will generally be limited to existing 

roadways or government land, no encroachment will be made on any wetlands 

or known habitats of endangered species, nor will any household, business, 

or service be displaced. 

The provision of sewers will eliminate the need for cesspools and 

private treatment plants along Alii Drive. Long-term beneficial i~pacts 

to the coastal water quality will result from the termination of the 

present practice of subsurface disposal. Instead, wastewater emissions 

will be conveyed to an area where it will do some good (e.g., irrigation) 

or where it will do the least harm (e.g., deep ocean). 

Potential failures of cesspools or private treatment plants will also 

be avoided, thus protecting the public health and minimizing nuisances 

from odor. 

Pump Stations 

Short-Term Impacts. Construction of the pump station facilities will 

have short-term impacts, such as noise and dust, on the surrounding areas. 
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These short-term, construction-related impacts will be similar to those 

discussed in the previous section dealing with the interceptor sewers. 

Long-Term Impacts. Long-term impacts are related to the operation 

and maintenance of this facility and include the following: 

1. Aesthetics. The facility site will consist of concrete build

ings surrounded by a chain link fence. Proper site landscaping, 

especially in areas that are visible from roadways, will aid in 

alleviating any unpleasant aesthetic nature of the pumping 

facility. 

2. Noise. Noise emanating from the pump station facilities will be 

attributable to the pump equipment; however, noise levels are 

not expected to significantly exceed normal background levels. 

All noise-generating equipment will be enclosed within a build

ing. 

3. Odor. Odors may emanate at the pump station facility from time 

to time. These odors are inherent in the handling of sewage 

itself and cannot be totally avoided. The design will 

incorporate all odor control techniques such as sealing the wet 

wells and nearby manholes. Operational controls (such as 

physical and/or chemical treatment) will also be implemented to 

minimize the occurrence of these odors. 

The design of the pump stations will incorporate the necessary 

flood-proofing since the pump stations are located in the 100-year flood 

hazard zone. Studies will have to be conducted to determine the flood 

elevations. Vents and windows will be raised above that elevation. 

Portions of the exterior walls will be treated to prevent seepage. The 

door(s) will be provided with fiberglass stop gates that would minimize 

leakage during the short-term duration of a tsunami flood. Since there 

will inevitably be some seepage, all mechanical and electrical equipment 

will be raised upon a pedestal. 
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DIRECT IMPACTS - FINANCIAL 

Property owners, including residents, businesses, and resorts, will 

incur the following costs as a result of the proposed action: 

Backfilling cesspools: 

Installing laterals: 

Improvement district assessment: 

$300 to $500 

$1,500 to $3,000 

$0.08/sq ft (residential) 

$0.10/sq ft (comm/indus) 

$0.12/sq ft (hotel/apt/resort) 

In addition, a monthly user charge will also be assessed to help pay 

for the operation and maintenance costs. The user charge will not exceed 

$5.00 for residents and 50 percent of the water bill for commercial and 

resort establishments. 

To illustrate, a resident with an 8,000 sq ft lot can expect to pay 

about $2,500 initially and $5.00 monthly. If this same resident had to 

build a new cesspool because his present one failed, the cost would be 

about $2,000. Each time the cesspool requires pumping, an additional cost 

of about $65 could be incurred. Considering that cesspools usually do 

fail in time, the cost incurred from the proposed action compares favor

ably in the long run with the alternative of doing nothing and keeping the 

cesspool. 

A resort or condominium with package treatment plant would save on 

the high operation and maintenance costs. Annual cost presently amounts 

to about $6,000 for a small, 0.01 mgd plant. The cost for labor, power, 

chemicals, and materials is continually rising, so the operation and 

maintenance cost can expect to increase concomitantly. If a new estab

lishment had to install a package plant, the cost for a 0.01 mgd plant 

would be at least $40,000. In terms of financial impact, the proposed 

action would therefore be a more favorable alternative to existing and 

future resort or condominium establishments than the alternative of doing 

nothing and using private treatment plants. 

Property owners located on the seaward side of Alii Drive may incur 

higher costs to connect to the interceptor. If their property is at a 

lower elevation than the sewer line, pumping will be necessary, with its 
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associated capital and operational costs. Connection costs will therefore 

differ widely among property owners, depending primarily on tpographic 

factors. 

SECONDARY IMPACTS 

The economic and social profile of Kona has evolved from one based on 

an agricultural environment to one centered around resort activities. An 

accelerated growth in tourism has occurred and has made the tourist indus-
try a major factor in the area. The direction and character of development 
of the area will be influenced largely by two major factors (1) available 
water supply and (2) land use policies of the area. 

As mentioned previously, the water supply in the Kailua-Kona area is 

limited due to the extent of the distribution system and the lack of 

wells. Implementation of the wastewater reclamation facilities could 

relieve a significant portion of the water demands that would be exerted 

by the irrigation of planned golf courses, outdoor recreational areas, and 

agricultural developments. Thus, implementation of the wastewater manage

ment proposals in the study could be the impetus for accelerated expansion 

of the tourist and resort industries, 

This expected growth, however, is not left uncontrolled. The direc

tion and character of development of the area should be controlled largely 

by the land use policies for the area. The prominent effect of land use 

policies is the control of the population growth rate, type of lifestyle, 

and the economic activity of the area. Hence, the secondary impact of 

population growth is a direct result of land utilization policies, which, 

in turn, lead to the need for a wastewater management system. 

Thus, the wastewater management proposals presented in this study, 

while necessary for the development of safe public health practices and 

for the preservation of water quality, should also be viewed as a tool for 

maintaining the scenic beauty of the physical environment. The wastewater 

management plan developed in this report is intended to accommodate growth 

resulting from the orderly development of the area. 
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CHAPTER V 

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

Probable adverse and beneficial impacts from the proposed actions 

were identified in Chapter IV. This chapter summarizes the unavoidable 

adverse impacts and discusses the rationale for proceeding despite these 

impacts. 

SHORT-TERM IMPACTS 

Traffic, Noise, Dust, and Aesthetics 

The sitework necessary to install the sewer and construct the sewage 

pump station will disrupt traffic, increase noise levels, increase dust, 

and degrade the aesthetics. Although these effects will be mitigated to 

minimize the impacts as much as possible, the local area will nevertheless 

be affected. These adverse impacts, however, are temporary. Once con

struction is completed, these impacts will no longer be of consequence. 

LONG-TERM IMPACTS 

Odor 

Odor may occasionally emanate from the pump station. Physical or 

chemical remedies can be applied, when necessary, to eliminate the odor. 

Financial 

Property owners hooking up to the sewerage system will incur initial 

and monthly costs. These costs, although quite substantial, compare 

favorably in the long run with the alternative of doing nothing and using 

cesspools and private sewage treatment plants. Private sewage treatment 

plants are expensive to construct and maintain; cesspools are expensive if 

the existing ones require pumping or new ones need to be built. 

Growth 

Continued growth of the Kana area will be enhanced by this project 

since new condominiums and resorts will no longer be burdened with the 
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cost of providing a private treatment plant and more people can be accom

modated without jeopardizing the public health or water qualitr, The 

alignment and capacity of the lines, however, were designed on the basis 

of the existing zoning to ensure that disorderly growth is not generated. 

Volcanic Hazards 

There are no effective mitigation measures to prevent damage from 

volcanic eruption. However, because the recurrence interval of these 

events is very low, it is highly unlikely for such an event to occur 

during the expected life span of the sewerage facilities. 
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CHAPTER VI 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The choice of alternative systems is based on cost effectiveness, 

which is determined by establishing the desired or required objectives, 

developing alternate plans of achieving the objectives effectively, and 

comparing these alternatives on the basis of cost. 

The sewerage systems and treatment facilities evaluated in this 

section can meet the following objectives: 

1. To eliminate risks to public health and welfare from raw sewage 

disposal; 

2. To preserve and improve the quality of nearshore coastal waters; 

and 

3. To implement the best practicable control technology mandated by 

law. 

There are several alternative ways of achieving these objectives. 

The overriding constraint is the secondary treatment guidelines of EPA, 

which mandate a minimum of secondary treatment, whether there is an envi

ronmentally sound alternative to this level of treatment or not. Besides 

this, the State Public Health Regulations, Chapters 37, 37A, and 38, 

impose additional constraints on the disposal of effluent. 

There is a logical order to the consideration of alternatives that 

proceeds from general to specific concerns (see Figure VI-1). The most 

general concern is whether to sewer or to do nothing and continue using 

cesspools and private sewage treatment plants. Once the decision is made 

to sewer, there is a choice of whether to provide a regional system to 

service the combined northern and southern zones or to provide a subre

gional system, with the northern and southern zones having separate sys

tems. The most specific concern is the alignment of the interceptors. 

For each alternative, the pertinent factors are identified and the reasons 

supporting the choice explained. 
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Wastewater Treatment/ 
Disposal Alternative 

No Action Sewerage System 
Onsite Methods 

(cesspools, private STPs) 

Regional Subregional 

STP in STP in 
Northern Zone Southern Zone 

Interceptor along 
Alii Drive Only 

I 
Interceptor along Alii 

Drive with 
High-Level Interceptor 

Note: Selected choices are underlined. 

FIGURE VI-1 

(STP in northern 
& southern zones) 

ALTERNATIVE \-1ASTEWATER SYSTEMS FOR THE SOUTHERN ZONE 
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NO ACTION VS. SEWERAGE SYSTEM 

The residents and resort-hotels in the southern zone are currently 

using some type of onsite disposal. Near the coast, the disposed waste is 

transported by groundwater to the nearshore coastal waters. Coastal water 

quality is thereby degraded by the emitted nutrients and microbiological 

contaminants. In the mauka areas, however, individual onsite disposal 

units are recommended for lands zoned agriculture. These lands are concen

trated in the southeastern portion of the study area. By law, lands zoned 

agriculture have a minimum area of 1 acre. Installing a sewer collection 

system for lots this large would not be cost effective. The seepage from 

these individual onsite disposal systems would probably receive adequate 

treatment due to the distance from the shoreline. 

A sewerage system is therefore recommended for the urban-zoned lands 

due to the anticipated growth and associated increase in emissions. Lands 

zoned agriculture can continue using cesspools without adversely affecting 

water quality. 

REGIONAL VS. SUBREGIONAL SYSTEM 

The alternative systems for the Kailua-Kona southern zone are as 

follows: 

1. One treatment facility located in the northern zone to serve 

both the southern and northern zones 

2. Each zone, northern and southern, with its own treatment faci

lity 

In alternative 1, the sewage from the southern zone would be conveyed 

to a new pond treatment and disposal facility at site "N" in the northern 

zone. In alternative 2, each zone would be served by a separate treatment 

and disposal facility at sites "N" and "S". The total capacity of the two 

facilities combined is about the same as that of the regional facility, 

although small differences may occur because of construction phasing. 

Treatment in the southern zone facility will be done by the activated 

sludge method, largely because land constraints would make ponds unfeas

ible. 
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New developments in the North Kona district and recent changes in 

federal and state policies call for a reevaluation of the recommendations 

contained in the "Areawide Wastewater Management Plan for North Kona" (M&E 

Pacific, Inc., 1976). These recent developments and changes are discussed 

in detail below. 

In order to develop to its fullest potential and to form a stable 

economic base, the North Kona district must plan for parks, golf courses, 

and other recreational amenities to serve as tourist attractions. The 

State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) recommends that recrea

tional areas and facilities be located in the northern zone, specifically 

in the area north of Kailua Bay. Accordingly, the County of Hawaii is 

formulating plans to develop a sports complex in this area. A privately 

developed golf course is also planned. Further, because much of this land 

is owned by the state, the probability of other recreational areas and 

facilities being developed here is greater than for other areas since it 

is keeping with the state's policy of preserving lands for the use of 

future generations. 

Since the county is interested in reclamation as a means of conserv

ing the potable water supply, it will very likely utilize effluent, if 

available, for irrigation of its proposed outdoor recreational facilities. 

It is also probable that the golf courses would adopt a similar plan. 

Without reclamation, irrigation of these broad facilities would impose a 

significant demand on the water system and water resources of the area. 

To implement a reclamation system of such size in the southern zone would 

require a long-term commitment of several landholders (an unlikely pros

pect) or the land would have to be purchased or leased, which would be 

costly. In the northern zone, however, because plans are being formulated 

to develop the abovementioned recreatonal facilities that concomitantly 

have the potential to utilize the effluent, the situation is favorable for 

effluent disposal. 

The areawide plan analysis indicated that, for either method of 

effluent disposal, the regional and subregional systems are almost equally 

cost effective. With a regional system, however, the wastewater effluent 
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would be available in an area where the potential for wastewater reclama

tion is the greatest. Problems with septicity and treatability of sewage 

may arise, especially in the early, low flow stages, and there will be 

less flexibility in phasing construction. It is believed, however, that 

the benefits to be gained by effluent reclamation by recreational or agri

cultural reuse outweigh these disadvantages. 

ALTERNATIVE SEWER SYSTEM LAYOUTS FOR THE KAILUA-KONA SOUTHERN ZONE 

Based on the results of the areawide plan for the North Kona dis

trict, the wastewater management plan for the Kailua-Kona southern zone 

will be limited to the collection of waste flows within the southern zone 

and the conveyance of such flows to the northern zone for treatment. 

The alternative layouts for a sewer system for the Kailua-Kona south

ern zone are rather limited due to the following factors: 

1. Most of the high density urbanization is situated in the low

lying, relatively flat area along the coast (Alii Drive). 

2. The general topography of the tributary area is sloping from the 

mountain to the shore, with a coast 11plain." 

Two alternatives were considered: (1) a sewer interceptor system 

along Alii Drive and (2) a sewer interceptor system along Alii Drive, with 

a high level interceptor system. 

Alternative 1 calls for one large interceptor line to serve the Alii 

Drive area and the proposed development area mauka of Alii Drive. The 

entire southern zone would then be serviced through one main interceptor 

line. Alternative 2 would divide the sewage flow of the southern zone 

into two main interceptor lines. These lines would be sized smaller since 

the flow would be reduced. One line would be located on Alii Drive, 

serving the adjacent area, and the other line, located mauka of Alii 

Drive, would service an area presently undeveloped. 

Alternative 2, which includes a high level interceptor sewer, was 

selected for the following reasons: 
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l . Because the high level interceptor will use gravity flow, this 

system eliminates the need to pump a portion of the waste flows 

(the other alternative requires all waste flows to be pumped). 

2 . Since sewering of the coastal plain (Alii Drive) is the high 

priority of this study area, phasing of construction is more 

conducive to the recommended system. Smaller interceptor sewers 

and pump stations can be constructed along Alii Drive, resulting 

in lower front-end cost and reduction in the septicity of sewage. 

Construction of the high level interceptor can be delayed since 

development is presently sparse in the mauka area. High density 

development of this area is anticipated to occur beyond the 

20-year study period. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LONG-AND SHORT-TERM 

USES OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT 

The practice of implementing individual sewerage systems is a short- · 

term expedient, but proliferation of these systems can lead to problems in 

the long term that would then cost more to correct. Part of the problem 

is that these systems rely entirely on land disposal facilities that are 

close to or within the populated areas. Malfunctions in the treatment 

process would have an immediate impact on the populace in the form of 

health and nuisance problems or nearshore water quality impairment. 

In contrast, the regional system possesses the factors of economy of 

scale, reliability of performance, and management effectiveness, which are 

absent in the individual system. To take advantage of these factors, 

facilities must be stage-constructed now, with adequate capacity for the 

future. Although this means that larger initial expenditures must be made 

in the short run, the total cost to society in terms of tangible and intan

gible values would be less in the long run. 

High expenditures required at one time often lead to problems of 

insufficient funds because other competing demands for municipal services 

must also be satisfied. The result is a delay in construction or, because 

of the more manageable financing, the implementation of small, individual 

systems to satisfy immediate needs. The issue of long-term beneficial use 

of the environment therefore reduces itself to financing of the regional 

concept, recognizing that those agencies influencing the appropriation of 

funds must weigh factors on a broader scale of satisfying the many 

requests and demands for municipal funds. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE RESOURCES 

COMMITTED BY THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The project would basically involve two irreversible and irretriev

able commitments of resources. First and most prominent is the commitment 

of land space for the collection and transmission facilities. Construc

tion of the sewer lines will mean that this space will not be available 

for use by other utilities; construction of the sewage pump station will 

preempt any other use of these parcels. Second~ capital investments in 

the sewerage facilities result in operation and maintenance expenses 

requiring the commitment of labor and materials. 
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CHAPTER IX 

GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES THOUGHT TO OFFSET ADVERSE 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Water pollution, especially of drinking water sources and coastal 

waters, is of special concern because of its potential threat to public 

health. Outbreaks of waterborne diseases and skin irrigations are direct 
# 

results of contaminants being introduced into these waters. Less hazard

ous, but just as repugnant, are nuisances such as odors and unsightliness 

that are also caused by pollution. 

Public clamor and the sweeping environmental movement of the 196Os 

and 197Os instigated public policy and governmental regulations to control 

pollution sources. Restoring and protecting the water quality were of 

such high priority that billions of dollars were spent, and development 

was more strictly regulated. 

The federal government took the lead in these actions with the pass

age of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) of 1972. The 

objective of the FWPCA is to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical 

and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." To achieve this objec

tive, the FWPCA mandated that the discharge of pollutants into the 

nation's navigable waters be eliminated by 1985 and that a water quality 

be attained by July 1, 1983 that provides for the protection and propaga

tion of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for recreation in and 

on the water. The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 

was established to issue permits for the discharge of all effluents into 

the nation's waters. One condition of this permit is that all effluents 

must receive at least secondary treatment before they can be discharged. 

Public policy on water quality at the state level is expressed in 

Chapter 342, HRS. This statute enables the State Department of Health to 

promulgate regulations to protect the water quality. Pertinent regu

lations that have been effected include Chapter 37, "Water Pollution 

Control" (contains the NPDES requirements to control point sources), 

Chapter 37A, uwater Quality Standards," and Chapter 38, "Private Waste

water Treatment Works and Ind:i,.vidual Wastewater Systems." 
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The resources committed at the federal and state levels exemplify the 

importance of clean water. Any adverse, short-term effects or long-term 

effects such as occasional odors or financial impact that result from 

actions to restore or protect water quality are offset by the objective 

expressed in public policy to protect an important resource upon which we 

all depend--clean water. 
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CHAPTER X 

UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

There is only one issue that remains unresolved at this time--the 

extent of impact on one of the two archaeological sites eligible to the 

National Register of Historic Places; namely, the Kona Field System. The 

significance of this impact cannot be determined until the detailed con

struction plans are drawn and a site survey undertaken. The Office of 

Historic Sites, Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), will 

review the construction plans, and a qualified archaeologist will be hired 

to monitor the construction, if deemed necessary by the DLNR. 

The other eligible site, the Great Kuakini Wall, will not be affected 

by the proposed action. 
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CHAPTER XI 

LIST OF NECESSARY APPROVALS 

The following approvals and permits are required for the proposed 

action. None have been obtained to date, but all are required prior to 

construction. 

Approval/Permit Required 

Special Management Area Permit 

Shoreline Setback Variance 
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Responsible Agency 

Planning Dept., County of Hawaii 

Planning Dept., County of Hawaii 



CHAPTER XII 

ORGANIZATIONS AND PERSONS CONSULTED 

The following organizations and persons were consulted in the prepa

ration of this environmental impact statement. Those marked with an 

asterisk sent written comments. The letters and responses are reproduced 

on the following pages. 

1. Federal 

a.+ Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 

b.*+ Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service 

c. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey 

d.*+ Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers 

e.+ Department of the Navy 

f.+ Department of the Air Force 

2, State 

a.* Department of Health 

b.*+ Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Water 

3. 

and Land Development, Chairman's Office 

c,*+ Department of Agriculture 

d.*+ Department of Planning and Economic Development 

e.*+ Department of Transportation 

f.+ Office of Environmental Quality Control 

g.+ University of Hawaii, Water Resources Research 

h.+ Department of Defense 

i.+ Department of Accounting and General Services 

County of Hawaii 

a.* Department of Planning 

b.* Department of Water Supply 

c.+ Department of Parks and Recreation 

d.+ Department of Research and Development 

4. Private and Community Organizations 

a.* Kona Historical Society 

b.+ Maia Joan Marx 

* Preparation Notice 

+ Draft EIS 
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Preparation Notice 

Comments and Responses 
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\i:c ~1111,rec l:et~ thls opp.1rtunity to comment. 

cc: ~rs 
llllflG 
EPA, 54n Francisco 

~ 

Slncernly yours, 

~-~ 
Ernest Kosalca 
Project Leader 
Office of Environmental Service• 

Sa,·r Enrrgy and You Srrvr Amtrica! 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October lJ, 1981 

Hr. Ernest Kos3ka, Project Leader 
Office of Environmental Services 
U.S. Deportment of the Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
P. o. Box 50167 
Honolulu, llavaii 96850 

Pac,t.c 1,aao r.cnc~,. Suitt «aou 
190 !iau1h King Slrttl 

H,__,..__ H.:t11ta11 !lG813 
f90fll ~21·1D!:al ,1ltala 14lOI.Hl~ 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater Facility Plan 
Horth Kona District, Haw3ii 

Thank you for reviewing the preparation notice for the subject 
environmental ill>pact stutement. 

The draft environmental Impact statement will be available shortly through 
the Environmental Quality Co,a:,iission should you desire to further examine 
and comment on the proposed project. 

'-'~ Vice President 

RRt/ba 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U . $ _ ARMIT £NGINICCR DISTRICT , HONOLULU 

,r ' HIit 1{111 MA.A U .611!t8 

P11N:U•O 

Dr. J3m~• S. K11m.1gai 
Vic .. rrcsi dcnt 
niu:. Pac ific, !nc . 
l 9U s .. ,,tn Kfog Stre•t, Suite 600 
Honolulu, III 96813 

Dear Dr. Kumagai: 

2 July 1981 

n,is •• in response to your 9 June 1981 letter concerning Depart111ent of the 
Amy perm\t r•quiromcnc1 for tne proposed Kailua-Kona Facility Plan, Southern 
Z4•ne, Island o( tiJw:lil. 

Ba•cd on the inforcation furnished, ve have determined that the proposed 
tad llty J,, •• not involve any di1charge of dredged or fill materid into the 
vat<'TI -,( t11• United States. Cunsequently, a Department of the Army permit is 
not r~quireJ for the pcopoaed improv~~enls. 

Sincerely/ ;. 

Your efforts in complying vith our permit program are appreciated. thank you 
fur your cooperation in th11 matter. & 

~ /~ ~,::_ 
'( ALFRED J. THIEDE / ~INETH E. S:'r.ACME 

Colonel, Corp• of Engineera LTC Co•r-• ,.f C"'.'lit•~cn 
Comnander and Diacrict Engineer D~;uty Pi ,1,id (11~ineor 

t-., 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1981 

Alfred J. Thiede, Colonel 
Corps of Englneers 
Comr.mnder and Dlstrict Englneer 
U.S. Army Engineer District 
Fort Shafter, llauaU 968)8 

P,1otc tt.tfliP. Conte• 5,u.,,. MMl 
t90 Soulh t<lflQ !jU~I 

HonnlulU, tbW:.tt !K.813 
480H) !>n 30~1 lt-1411 14:WOO!I 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) ~asteuater Facility Plan 
North Kona District, ffa~aii 

Thank you for revieuing the preparation notice for the subject 
environmental impact statement. 

The draft environmental impact statement will be available shortly thr ough 
the Envlron10Cntal Quality C0111:11lssion should you desire t o further ex~·, lne 
and C<Hllllent on the prop osed pr oject. 

,,-,, .. ~ 
Vice President 

RRT/ba 

. . . · 
~ 



(., ... , ..... ···~•'1-t 

Or. JOl"<•s S. K.,aag:,i 
Vic " l'r<'sld ,·nt 
M!.\: l'J, Ill e . Jne . 
1'10 5. Klnr, St., Suite 600 
Hvnn lulu, 11.iWJI I 9~813 

Oear Dr. Kun,igal: 

(~ ) 
=-.::.,,-

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPART~ENT OF HEAL TH 

P O ,011 UII 

..ci..o._1,1111u . .. •• .. •M•1 

Septeffiber 14, 1981 

GIOIIIC:11'. A. L TVUt 
••u, ....... ,," 

,0.,111 f . CMAI.UIIIIIIII. U.Ct,. 

Ntv•• ..... . , .. 0, IIIIMt• 

.. ll'.1119'T N. fMJIINON • .. _._ .. ,.. ...... ~-""'--·· 
UtlV.111 &. I.OIIUMI 

.,...,., ...,.,,oa., ... ._"' 

HUINI IODl.10 lk.AW. W.4.. ,.D. 
• ""'" •••u:,N ., ... ..,,., 

II\ t••IJ, PtflM ,., .. , 1a: 
,.,. , EPHS-SS 

SubJ~~t: Rcquegt for ca ... ents on Proposed Environmental Impact 
Stat•~•nt (EIS) for ~llua-Kona (Southern Zone) 1/a&tewater 
Facil i ty Pl:in, N. Kana District, Hawaii 

Thank you for allowing us to review and cor=ent on the subject proposed 
EIS. rlease be lnfor~ed that we do not h:ive any corments or objections to 
this project 3L this tl~c. 

lie realize that the atate111ents are general in nature due to prelllllinary 
plans helni; the sole source of dls c:us , ion. lie, therefore, reserve the right 
to lnpose future cnv l ro ll"e ntal restr ic ti on s on the project at the time final 
p l~~• arc submitted t o this office for review. 

Sincerely, 

Bnti, ~l ~1 
fd' 11t LVIN Y.. KOIZUHl 

Deputy Director for 
Environcental Health 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1981 

Hr. Kelvin Koizumi 
Deputy Director for 

Environmental Health 
Department of llealth 
P. O. Bo,c 3378 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

Pac..tie lt.lde Cr.nte,, Sui1e 600 
19<.I So.111\ t<.ing SU-,P.f 

HQl"IDkJki. H.JNil• 9utl1) 
(B08J $21 l<l$1 lcie• 743006$ 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Vastevater Facility Plan 
North Kana District, Hawaii 

Thank you !or reviewing the preparation llotice for the subject 
environmental impact statement. 

The draft environmental impact statement will be available shortly through 
the Environmental Quality Co1:1111ission should you desire to further examine 
and com,:,ent on the proposed project, 

'""''·'~ Vice Preatdent 

IUlT/ba 



r.1 OAGf fl . ARnOSHI 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND ANO NATURAL RESOURCES 
0,VIStCN OF WATER ANO LAND C:,EVELQPMENT 

or. Jdmes s. Kumagai 
V1cc President 
M~C l'ilCific, Inc. 

P O ■0■ u, 
1'10tt0U,\U. N&R•H tuOt 

September 17, 1981 

PJCl(LC Trade C~nter, Suite 600 
190 South KLng Street 
llonolulu, llawaii 96813 

Dear Or. Kumagai: 

Kailua-Kona csouthern Zone) Wastewater 
Facility Plan, North Kana District, Hawaii 

OIV•S10N•: 
COoolY .. •AtllJlll ... 8 

NflnUaCl11•raaQ1tl•t 
co,,..1 .. ..ct1 
••t,, MID ~•I 
fD-.•t•, 
tllo'IIU- ., .. ,. .. u ••• , 
1uu , .... , 
••••1111 .. NOl,,l,IIDNtt"°"'IIIT 

Thank you for sending us the EIS Preparation Notice for the 
subJCCt prOJCCt. 

We have no objections with the project. The sewering of the 
Southern zone will eliminate potential cesspool contamination of 
coastal waters along Alii Drive. 

Effluent reclamation for irrigating recreational areas and 
forage and related crops are strongly encouraged. The Kona area 
will cert.:iinly benefit fro:n this "new" water supply. 

KT r ko 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
ROBERT T, CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1981 

Kr. Robert T, Chuck 
Hnnaccr-Chief F.ncineer 
Division of Water and Land Develop~ent 
Depart~~nt of Land and Natural Resources 
P.a. Box 373 
Honolulu, llavaii 96809 

r.atllC h,.,.., C.r.nfrf, !"au.to liUtl 
l!ltl ~llh Klf'IQ 5'u~I 

t~ ha"'a-9fitttl 
(!Oft) ~21 ,30~1 I-• 1•300I,~ 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastevater Facility Plan 
North Kana District, Hawaii 

Thank you for reviewing the preparation notice for the subject 
environmental impact statement. 

The draft environ~ental i~pact statement vill be available shortly through 
the Environmental Quality Coamission should you desire to further ex~mlne 
and co1111110nt on the proposed project. 

''"'''·'~ Vice President 

RRT/bs 



C.f """1,t fl . ,..,,., .. 

,( ~:-:: -~j~J'· 
I ,,.•,-· ' 

,~:(?I t I, 

~-~ :r:1-. 
sT• ~~ r -

.t' '.1 •' ~ 1-'ll 

~ 0. 1 0-r :.ZI 

~Ul\l , tlUHU Na0t 

Or. James Kumagai, Vice President 
H, r-: f'acif1c, Inc. 
P1c1(1c Trade Center, Suite 600 
110 South K1nq Street 
Honolulu, lla'-1,lli 96813 

Ocar Or, Kumaqai: 

"1 

ltll\lVU C#O. c,-,1,--.i, 
• • .,,1c:i,u ,;.. , 11•, to •~u 

z:c.:.a,1 • • .. ,MC.:J 
I'~ ,,~ ., ,.., 

.c.:,::: 
C.oa.tllWllt~ .... :.J~ 

l••CNICIMf•J 
C'Olll•n••CII 

' ,, ... --~ """' ,a-n,•• 
u•O 11.,.t4,11,1,-, 
11AI. HMI 
MU• •1oD LMD OhCI.Oftil'"' 

sun.11::cT: Kailua-Kona Facility Plan, llorth Kona, Hawaii 
T!'.K: l-i-var.: 7-6-var,: 7-7-var.: 7-8-var. 

Th,1nk ~·ou for your letter of .June 9, 1981 apprising us of your 
revisions to the Kailua-Kona Facility Plan's Southern Zone 
which included dividing of the proposed action into Phases I 
illlc! [ I • 

A rcvic-., of our records shows that the proposed route of the 
subject sewerage systcrn will occur in areas where known 
,irch,wological sites arc located, including those sites listed 
on lhu llati.on.:il Register of Historic Places and the Hawaii 
Register o( Historic Places. 

The proposed route occurs in the Kana Field System (site 16601), 
.i site deterr.1ined eligible for placement on the llationnl 
i>NJii.ter of llistoric Places. The Kona Field System is an area 
characterized by the numerous agricultural sites/features asso
r:Latr.cl ,..ith the prehistor~• of tlorth and South Kona. The extent 
oC this aqricultural system is such that many sites have not 
ret been r:ccorclecl and it is highly probable that the applicant/ 
developer wilt encounter unrecorded sites if the prop osed route 
divcrqc s from \/ithin the e ids ting highways and roadways. It i!: 
also highly probable t hat s ubs urface sites will be discovered 
during the trenching operati on. 

In consideration with the above comments, we have the following 
rcconmendations for Phase land 11, 

Dr. ,
i'nge 

::.:,,~i 

~) Tha~ the appl:'.:'cant/developer submit a detailed copy 
of the proposed route to us prior to construction. 

2) That any construction activity outside of any 
existing roadway corridor (e.g., pump stations) will 
require an archaeological reconnaissance done by a 
qualified archa eol o gist and a copy of this report be 
sent to us f or review and evaluation prior t o t he 
start of construction. At such time, determinations 
can be lllilde on the measures taken t o rnitigatc or 
negate adverse effects to the resources. 

J) As it is highly probable that subsurface features 
will occur during construction, the devel oper should 
contract with a qualified archaeologist to ~o nit or 
the construction activities, as may be necessar y . 

4) The project must conform to 36 CFR 800 (Protection of 
Historic and Cultural Properties ) since federal 
monies will be utilized. 

If there are further questions, please contact Hr. Rals to n 
Nagata at 548-7460). 

Sincerely yours, 

~~On~ 
Chairman of the Board and 
State Historic Preservation 

Officer 



M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1981 

Hr. Suaumu Ono, ChoiT1Mn 
Board of Land ond Natural Rcaources 
Department of Land and Natural Reaourcea 
P. O. 801t 621 
Honolulu, llavaU 96809 

PotillC TtaCIO Conte,, s..,. GOO 
190 Souin King s1,oe1 

lianolulu , Hawa11 008tl 
(&1181511,30$1 te1a, 1000GS 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Waatevater Facility Plan 
Horth Kona District, Hawaii 

A draft environmental impact statement vill be available shortly through 
the Environr.iental Quality Commission, Your recolDllendntions to mitigate 
potential impacta ta the Kana Field System (site no. 6601) have been 
incorpornted in their entirety into the draft enviranr.>ental i11pact state
ment. These recommendations vero contained in your letter dated June 29, 
1981. 

Thank you for your aaaiatance in identifying and mitigating impact■ to the 
archneological and historic resources. The draft environacntal impact 
statement vill enable your office to further review and coa:ment on the 
proposed project. 

,-,.~ 
Vice President 

RRT/ba 

. . 
I ~ t •' ;, i ' ~.' .• ' ,,. . , .... ' 

..... ' • 4 
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1.UJJ(,E II, AIUYUSIU 
GOV[M,,.O'I 

M.\E Pacific, Inc, 

f{$fi1·~.::: \~ :,-.. ~ .... 

s1,1e or IIJWJli 
DEPARHII.NT 01' AGlllCULTUIU! 

14:K S., . l:tng S1rr<1 
r O Ills•~~ I 51J 

llunululu, I b..-.11 968!! 

Septonber 23, 1981 

Pacific Trade Center, Suite 600 
1~ S<iulh Y.ing Street 
lfonol11lu, IIJwaif 96813 

lo\CIC lt.SUWA 
CHAIRMAN. 80AA0 o, ACfUCULTUA£ 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater Facility Plan, 
llorth Kona District Ha11a11, EIS Preparation Hoti~e 

The Department of Agriculture has reviewed the subject EIS 
Preparation llotice and offers the following camients. 

Secondary impacts which may be generated by the project should 
be thoroughly discus sed. We are particularly concerned with the 
increase urb¾n devel~ ent allowable with a sewerage system and the 
possi~le effects on agricultural activities. 

The use of treated effluent for agricultural or other 
irrigation purposes should also be addressed In the subject EIS. 

Thank you for the opportunity to camient. 

~

.(. ~ \ 
SUWA~ 

cc: Dept f a u,nan B County o ofPHubl le Works • oard of Agrfcul tu 
await re 

.. Su;p..t ~t.a.c .rf9®'!'4id 'P~ .. 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Pac~tie t,~ ecn,c,. Sui1r. 600 

I~) Sni,~h t<lfVI !,llf"4'1 
ttorw•1 ... tt .. w.1111 ~,tUJ 

(808) ~21•]0~1 le~• - 7•31106~ 

Environmental Engmeers 

Septober JO, 1?81 

Kr. Jack K. Suwa, Chairman 
Board of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture 
P. O, Box 22159 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater Facility Plan 
North Kona District, Hawaii 

Thank you for your reviev of the subject document. The follO\ling are in 
response to your com=ents: 

1. 

2. 

Secondary impacts. Dnly those areas zoned urban are planned to 
be serviced by the proposed eewera £e syster.i. Land currently 
zoned "agricultural" vii 1 remain on ce n pools. Any urban grovth 
that could bl! acco....adated by the sewera ae system shoul d t here
fore not encroach on agricultural lands, 

Effluent reclamation. Two se parate wastewater facility plans 
are being prepared for Kailua-K ona, one for the northern zone 
and another for the southern zone. The plan for the southern 
zone calls for transporting the ra" wasteuater to the northern 
zone for treatment and dlsp oaal. The issues related to effluent 
disposal are 1110re appropriately addressed in the EIS for the 
northern zon~ facility plan. The northern zone EIS, prepared by 
l.H. Towill Corp., lg being finalized, 

The draft EIS for the southern &one facility plaa
0

will be available 
shortly, Any further comments you iaay have vill be appreciated. 

/q_-./pr:z_t -
(/

'JAMES S. KUIIACAl, l'h,b, ?:J 
Vice President 

• RRT/ba 

• 
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rtr. J;'U!l{'s s. K1r.,1i:a i 
Ml,L l'Jdfic, Im:. 
r.11: 1 f u: fr;,Jc Ccn tcr 
\uj IC (1! 0 
\'hi South lo.mg Strc-ct 
lkmolulu, ILn,aii 9bYl.l 

li..•ar Ur. K111u1-:a1; 

Scptcmhcr 23, 1981 

" Ref. No. 3649 

$uhJl'Ct: Crwironmcntal Impact Statement Preparation Notice 
for Kailua•Kona (SouthC'm Zone) ll'astewatcr Facility 
r1.m, l',orth Ko1L1 District, lb1,aii 

l~e h.t\'C reviewed the subject preparation notice and offer the 
fol lowing cou,.cnts. 

Since the IL11.aii Coastal Zone ~bn:igcrncnt {CZ.\O Program's statutory 
concc-rns 1ncorpor.1tc water qll3lit)' of co:ist:11 ecosystems, scenic ;md historic 
n•sCJ11rCt'S, anJ t'conor:iic uses in the coastal :one, h'C rccomncnd that the EIS 
in,lmk " Jbcus;ion of the rclev:mt CZ.:-1 objectives ;:ind policies of Chapter 
~u,,\, ILi,.,li i llc\·iscJ Statutes. This will assist the acencics having functional 
C:.\1 rcspons1hilities in thcfr cvalu:ition of the project's consistency and 
co~ ,t iancc 1,ith the ll.:11,aii cz.11 policies. 

We h:,ve no further ,;or..:,cnts to offer at this time, but wuld appre
ciate the opportunity to review the ,;omplctcd EIS. 

Sincerely, 

.:/4 /t;y>L /~1-wL 
~ llidcto Kono 

cc: Orf ice of environmental Quality Control 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

Octobar 13, 1981 

Hr, Hideto Kono, Director 
Department of Planning and 

Economic Developnocnt 
P. o. Box 2359 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804 

f'~ic: , •• --., Cr.ntr.,, Sult.! f,00 
l!'.HJ S011th l<ll'IQ !:ih~I 

tbvlllafkt lt.t•:t• •H,K13 
(flOHf !,71 3U:,t Ttt~:• 14:IUOti~ 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater Facility Plan 
North Kana District, Hawaii 

Thank you for revieving the preparation notice for the subject project. 

Since the proposed project is entirely within the shoreline manager.tent 
area, the coastal zone manage~ent policies contained in Chapter 205-A, 
HKS, were examined, Briefly, our findints indicate thnt the policies 
addressing recreational resources, economic uses, and coastal ecosystem 
are directly supported by the proposed project. Wastewater facilities 
will curtail the exi•ting aubsurfnce 1cepage of wastewater into the coas
tal waters, thus protecting the hi ~hly valued coral reef ecosystem and its 
inherent recreational value. Visitor facilttiea, which are considered 
coastal dependent, vill be allowed to expand without degrading the water 
quality. The proposed project will not conflict with other policies 
addressing historic resources, scenic and open apace resources, or coastal 
hazards • 

The draft environmental impct statement vill be avail able shortly thr ough 
the Enviro111Dental Quality Co111111lssion should you desire further infon:,;,tion 
and input. 

• ,.uMAl:AI, Ph·"• 
'ice President 

RRT/bs 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT•TION 

~ •U I• 1"11 ... \1 •,11.11 I 

,.ot, ◄•• ·' 1•"•-' •I '•""' I 

September 22, ltBl 

~r. James S. Kwnagi 
Vice President 
H, E Pacific, Inc. 
190 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Kumagi: 

wJyn'e"jr."11
Yamasaki 

J'-1.tt.:. A LAJdlAS 
J&t.'( s e u..:com,ic:K 

JON4UW. M $1•u.A04. PhO. 

.. N'PU 11Cf[~ 10. 

STP 8.7629 

Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater 
Facility Plan, North Kena District, Hawaii, 
EIS Preparation llotice 

Thank you for the opportunity to express our concern 
on the subject preparation notice. 

We have no substantive comments to offer to assist 
you in developing your environmental statement. 

Very tru~y .yours,. ~ 

~ga2na 
Director of Transportation 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

0c to.bu 13., 1981 

Dr. Ryokichl Higashlonna 
Director of Transportation 
Deport1nent of Transportation 
869 Punchbovl Street 
Honolulu, Havail 96813 

Pacitc 1,.-0., Centt•. S..,.1e 600 
. 190 ~h King Sl1rel 
Honolukl. Ha-N111 96813 

18081 521·J0$1 Tele• 7'30065 

SUBJECT! Kailua-Kono (Southern Zone) Wastevater Facility Plan 
North Kona District, Havaii 

Thank you for revieving the preparation notice for the subject 
environmental impact statellM!nt. 

The draft environmental impact statement vill be available shortly throush 
the Environciental Quality Commission should you desire to (urther examin~ 
and co=ent on the proposed project, 

;, .. ,, .. ~ 
Vice President 

llRT/b■ 
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CCll'!'-T\' oi,• 
I IA \\ ',\II 

l<tl.t.lVt.U ,Hr •" 

PLANNING DEP.ARTI\·IENT 
aa Al 1'1. :'liill h"rU►!•:T • HIUJ, IIAWAU uu,20 

Hr. James 5. Kumaqai, Vice President 
H 1 E Pacific, Inc. 
Pacific Trace Center, Suite 600 
J~0 •outn ~lnQ Street 
Honolulu, HJ 96Sl3 

Dear Hr. V.umagai: 

IIUIUTT,MATAYOmJ ... ,., 
51UNt:\' Al, n rt.t: ,,.. ...... 
DUANF.l(ANUJIA 

u,, .. , 1u, .... , 

September 14, 1981 

Kallua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater racllity Plan 
North Kona District, Isl~nd or Hawaii 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide coa aents on the EIS now 
being prepared for the propos ed subject project . 

There should be some di scussion within the EIS or the land use 
de51gnallons, both the zoning designations as well as those of the 
County Ceneral Plan. The discussions should also relate to the 
potential/projected population density and the "sizing• or the 
was tewater systen. 

Additionally, should federal funds be utilized for this project, 
the EIS should discuss the impacts or the system on sites which are 
both listed on or declared eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places. Please be acvlsed that t~o such sites are within 
the Southern Zo~e. These are the Kona Field System and the Kuakini 
wall, bo tn of which nave been declared eligible for the National 
R!glster of Historic Places. In addition, there ere numerous 
arcnaeoloqlcal slt~s within the area. we suggest you contact the 
Histori c Sites Section of the Department pf Land and Natural 
Resour ces for further information. 

Should you have questions or need more information, please do 
not hes itate to contact our office again. 

VKC:jrh 

S1DNEY F'UKE 
Planning Director 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1991 

Hr. Sidney Fuke, Planning Director 
PlRnntng Departnoent 
County of llawilll 
25 Aupunl Street 
llllo, Hawaii 96720 

1•11cllK! 11,11•• c:.111i1m So,tt• f10U 
19U !io1lh KWIQ filo"-t 

ttnrw.•,. U ,l W:111 ft6Hl l 
(kl>"',.,, :tu•,, ,,..,,. 1.c·tr••••• 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) ~aatewoter Facility Pliln 
Horth Kana District, llnw"11 

Thank you for reviewin& the enviro11J1ental i•p•ct stat~~ent prep a ration 
notice for the subject project. 

Your comments have been addressed in the environacntal impact statem ent as 
follows; 

I . Land use deaignotlons. Both the zoning and County General Plan 
designations have been discussed, The zoning waa used to deter
llline the service area for wastewater facilities. 

2, Sizin1 of facilities . The sizing of the facilities la b3sed on 
the projected population. Since the develo110cnt plan is not yet 
available, the projection• were based on a 4 percent annual 
incr ease. This growth rate ace~• reasonable, considering past 
trend1, vacant urban lands, and possible econo~ic activity. 

3, Archaeolo1leal resources. We have been co=unicatlng with the 
Office of Historic Sites, Department of L4nd and Natural 
Resources. They have advised us of the presence of the eligible 
Nation3l Re1later aites and of poaaible mitigation measure s to 
cdni~i~e impact. 

nie environmental impact statement will be available shortly through the 
Environmental Quality Commission. 

:)~~ 
~~e President 1 

P.JlT/b• 



OEPARTMENTOFWATERSUPPLY • COUNTYOFHAWAII 

October Z, 1981 

m-E Pacific, Inc. 
190 S. King St., Suite 600 
Honolulu, Ill 96813 

ENV I ROW-!c:PITAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

l,, AlilPUNI STREET • HILO r HAWAII 96720 

KAILUA-KO:lA (SOUTHER/I ZONE) WASTEWATER FACILITY PLAN 
NOR Tit KO~lA, HAIIAI I 

The Oepart~~nt of Water Supply is supportive of the prop0sed wastewater 
facility inasmuch as It will greatly reduce the potential of potable 
groundwater contamination in the area. 

During the construction design stage of the proposed project, plans 
should be submitted for our review and approval to insure that the con
struction will not affect the e~isting public water system facilities. 

Thank yo~ for the opportunity to co,rrnent on the project. 

I , ' ,• . j ,t i 
' I •, . i ,i •..., ~ J,,,. )-' e:•, 

H. William Sewake 
Mclnager 

QA 

... 'liVntu l,;ngJ l''°'J"dJ,,, 

\ 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 198l 

Hr, H, William Sewake, Manager 
DepBrtment of Water Supply 
County of 11:waii 
25 Aupun1 Street 
Hilo, Hawaii 9&720 

PiJ1,DltC TtaM f'~••• So.rr fi,00 
190 So.rlh K,ng ~n~t 

t-t~. H,111W.a11 9fiBl3 
◄8081 S21•30~1 Tele• /OIIUG~ 

SUBJECl1 Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wastewater Facility Plan 
North Kone District, llavaU 

n.ank you for reviewing the preparation notice for the subject 
environmental itlpact statement. 

The draft environmental impact statement vill be available shortly through 
the Envirol\lllental Quality ColClllisaion should you desire to further examine 
and co=icnt on the proposed project, 

~ ~CAI,Ph,D, 
Vice Pre&ldent 

B.RT/bs 
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KO~.\• IIISTORICAL SOCIETY 
t •U'II Ull tt l. tuu: ... , • C. ,t•UIS' COOK IIA'Mi,0.Atl -.. :04 

September 4, 1981 

J ill:ICS s. Kum.1gai 
.'1 , C: Pilclfic Tr.Ide Center, Suite 600 
19 0 South K1n9 St. 
l!onolulu, Iii. 96B13 

Dear Mr. Kwnu9.1i: 

Re: Kailua-Kona, (Southei-n Zone) Wastewater 
Facility Plan North Kona District, Hawaii 

Th.1nk you !or your letter of August 31, 19B1 regarding the 
~astc#atcr Facility Plan. At the present time we have no 
archcological interest in the area but, should you find 
sonc t htn g of historic significance, ,~e would appreciate 
yo ur contact1ng the Bishop Huseur.i for further consideration. 

!Hnc e rcly, 

KO:111 HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

~~-ltG-----.o.e 
Shcrvoo d R. JI. Greenwell 
Prcsu!ent 

SRJIG:jo 

rJI & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

October 13, 1981 

Kona H1ator1cal Society 
P. O. Box 398 
Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704 

hcd,c r, .. ,,, Centt•. Sutte 600 
ll)Q Saut,- Kn) S11ea1 

ttonolulu. H~•J• 9G~U3 
(8081 ~21·30~1 Tele• 1' JIIOli~ 

ATTENTION, 

SUBJECT: 

Hr, Sherwood R.H. Greenwell, Pre,ident 

Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Wa•tewater Facility Plan 
North Kona District, Hawaii 

Thnnk you for reviewing the environmental impact statement preparation 
notice for the subject project, 

We have been col!llOllnicating uith the Office of Historic Sites, Department 
of Land and Natural Resources, regarding possible mitigation measures to 
minimize impacts on hi•toric and archaeological resources. 

An environmental impact statement containing an expanded and more detailed 
discussion is being compiled and vill be available shortly through the 
Environr.iental Quality Commission. 

~ 
(/ :~ce President 

llRT/bs 



Draft EIS 

Comments and Responses 



STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

~ o eo• 121 

HOHOL"LU . MAWAII •••o• 
December 18, 1981 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

Room 301 
550 Halekauwila St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Gentlemen: 

IDC,.I" A ... _.1,ut.u 

.. ""' .... , .. c- ... 

DIVIStOH,: 
M>11~"'-1UIIIIM•ttcW•t• .-. ... 
~UC llllllO\l-cll 
~llllfllo.lMIO 

llllOURCt• INfORCUtlNr 
c.c,,,,wt,.-.ca, 
,o•ur11, no •111.au,r 
U,IIQ lill-.&Mtitllllf 
aufl ,,. ... , 
WAtU1 ..,_ -....0 PUlt.Dflllf•t 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the EIS for 
sewer facilities for the southern zone of the Kailua-Kona 
area. 

Please be advised that any work in a Conservation 
District will require a permit from the Board of Land and 
Natural Resources. This would include work such as an 
ocean ou .. fall. 

We concur with the developer that the probable '.mpact 
on archaeological and historical resources has not yet 
been identified. 

•The project area is within ~he Kana Field 
system, a site eligible to the National Register 
of Historic Places. A qualified archaeologist will 
be hired to monitor construction. The State Office 
of Historic Sites will be contacted to de termine the 
proper course of action in the event subsurface 
remains are encountered." (EIS summary, Section IV-A) 

Please note that the phrase "State Office of Historic 
Sites" should be changed to read "Historic Sites Section 
of the Department of Land and Natural Resources." 

Sincerely, 

,,&MU ONO~irman 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

March 18, • 1982 

Hr. SusUD1u Ono, Chairlll&Jl 
Board of Land and Natural 

Rasources 
State of Hawaii 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Pacaic lra-Je center S-..re 600 
190 South Mrq SIIHt 

Hormlulu. Ha•H 96813 
(808) 521,3051 Te1o1 H30065 

SllllJECT: Kailua-l(ona (Southem Zone) Facility Plan EIS 

Thank you for revieving the subject EIS. Based on current condition, 
no work is anticipated within the Conservation District. The ocean 
outfall referred to in the report is part of another project-the 
facility plan for the Kailua-!<ona ~orthem Zone. Wastewater generated 
in the southern zone will be conveyed to the northern zone for 
treatment and disposal. 

Probable icpacts on archaeological and historic resources will be 
resolved with the Historic Sites Section of your department 1n the 
design and construction phases of this project, as noted 1n the EIS. 

Plese• call if you have any further CO<l!Qenta. 

~ 
(JAMES s. 'iuuA~~ 
Vice President 

llRT/jn 



w 
Univt!rsily of Hawaii at Manoa 

"•-,tcr Rriuurct~ Rc!U:au:I, Ctnlu 
llolmcs lloll 211l • 25IO llulc Strccl 

Honolulu, ll•w•II 1161122 

Office of Envlronmentnl Qunllty Control 
SSO Halek.auvila Street, Rooa 301 
Eol'l:ilulu, llauaU 96813 

Ceutlcacn: 

16 December 1981 

Subject: Draft EIS for the Kailua-Kona (Southeru Zone) Facility Plaa 
(aeuerase), North Kona District, Hauaii, November 1981 

We have revieued the subject DEIS and have no comments to offer at thu 
time . 

0a a somewhat related matter, is there any existing or planned storm 
drainage system for this area? " Since trcnchinB in thiM lava rock area vill 
be a major cost item, puttint a storm drain in the same trench as the seuer, 
insofar as possible, vould reduce fut:ire excavating costs. llhile the subject 
area has high permeability at the present time, int ense urbani%ation uith 
heavy pnving aod buildings uill greatly reduce infiltration and result in sub
stantial runoff. 

Similarly, urbanization mauka of the subject area uill reduce infiltra
tion . It is not just the pavement and buildings; putting a feu inches of soil 
oo the rocky aurface to grow a lawn uill substantially reduce infiltration, 
In effect storm uaters vlll reach the intensely urbanized i,.1kai areas much 
more frequently than in the past. This together uith the slopinc characteristic 
of the area uould indicate a need for a storm drainage system fairly soon. 

Thia material uas revieued by \IRRC personnel. Thank you for the oppor-
tunity to COIIIIOCnt. 

Sincerely, 

~?..?!,.~Mj' 
EIS Coordinator 

Etl{:jm 

cc: Y .s. Fok 
H. Gee 
Env. Center, UH 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - .... 

.. '-""'-"':ttt"'J'' ... 'I, 

M&E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

March 19, 1982 

Mr. Edwin T. l!ur■bayaahi, ElS Coordinator 
Water Resource3 Research Center 
Univeraity of llauaii 
Holmes llall 283 
2540 Dole Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

PjJrJhC lm111t rAWdflf Su1lft 600 
190 fioulh Krq St1e.1t 

- - ....... 96813 
(10,IJ s,1 30!,t ••• · l tJOOO$ 

SUBJECT: Eailua-ltooa (Southern Zone) Facility Plan EIS 

Thank you for revieuing the subject ElS. 

A drainage system ot !Cailua-Y.ooa is of lov priority becau•e of the 
high permeability of the area. Even if steno drains uere to be 
installed, the cost savings to install them simultaneously uith 
the ■ euer system uould not necessarily be substantial. 111is is 
because the ■ever lioea and the storm drains would be generally 
perpendicular to each other, Furthen,ore, in the instances when 
lines do run parallel to each other, they would not necessarily 
occupy the sar.ie trench. An additional width of the richt-of-uay 
uould still hove to be excavated. the major advantaaa to installing 
drain and seuer lines aimultaoeausly would be that traffic disruption 
would occur only once . 

Because drainage is not a 111ajor problem, the county policy is to 
have private developers inetall any facilitiee, such•• drywella 
(see attached letter). 

. ff.-::.a-•·JAllES S • I( 

/ Vice President 

RRT/jn 

Encloeure 



e ~':f1'.~,!. 9!_.P.Y,!;!,L~~,!?~~~ 

March 10, 1982 

M, B PACIFIC 
Pacific Trade Center, suite 600 
190 So<Jth King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Attentions Mr. Ken Ishi~aki 

IOW'&AD It t4AAAOA 
C ... l•••-fl 

MITl<UA T IS(MOIO 
Pf,..,ta.t••·•-"' 

SUBJECT• Draft B.I.S. for the Kailua-Kona (Southern Zonel Facility Plan 
(SewerageJ, North Kona District, Hawaii, November 1981 

Reference ie made the December 16, 1981 letter from the water Resource 
Research Center, UH-Hanoa to OEQC with regard to storm draina9e systems 
in the subject area. The Department of Public works policy on handling 
atol'II water runoffs is twofold1 (11 FD< developoents which ls traversed 
by or adjoins a stre11111, the developer is required to improve the section 
of the streaJll within his parcel such that it is capable of safely 
conveying runoff from mauka area through his parcel. Although streU1 
improvements done in this fashion is on a pieceaeal basis, it is the only 
practical way of fundinc;J these costly projects. 121 For parcels away 
frcm streams, storm runoffs generated by these developments are required 
to be disposed of on-site, usually by installing a sufficient number of 
drywell sumps. With the above 11ethod of storm water diapoaal, the need 
to install storm drain lines within County road right-of-way is minimal. 

~.,k,J 
for EDWARD HARADA 

Chief .Bnglneer 



~ 
~ 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
l'ACll'IC OCEAN DIVISION . CORPS DF ENGINEERS 

rT 1HtArT[ft HAWAII illlt!!IB 

PODEO-PV 

Office of Envfrulllll!ntal Quality Control 
S50 Halekauw11a Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawa11 96813 

Dear Sir: 

16 December 1991 

This letter provides our conments on the Env1ro1111ental Impact Statl!lllent 
(EIS) for the Kaflua-Kona (Southern Zone) Fac11fty Plan, Horth Kona 
District, Hawaii. Our earlier c111m1ents about Department of the Anny 
penntt requlrauents In our Z July 19B1 letter st111 applies. We have 
detennfned that the pn,posed facility does not Involve any discharge 
of dredged or ffll material Into waters of the United States. Con
sequently, a Department of the Anny permit Is not required for the 
proposed lmprovl!llll!nts. 

Figure 1-3 (referred to on page 1-5 of the EIS) was not Included fn 
the copy of the EIS we reviewed. Ne are unable to determine the sites 
of the three proposed sewage PUl!IP stations along Alfi Drive. We 
reccmnend that proposed sewage facilities be located outside of tsunami
prone or riverine flood hazard areas, whenever there Is a practicable 
alternative. There are four riverine flood plains within the planning -
area, and all coastal areas are subject to tsunami Inundation according 
to the preliminary Flood Insurance Study for the Island of Hawa.ff 
prepared by the Federal Insurance Adnilnlstratfon. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the EIS. 

9H'Y Furnished: 
:~eparbnent of Public Narks 

County of Hawal1 
ZS Aupunl Street 
HIio, Hawaii 96720 

Sincerely, 

w•1v1~ 

KISUK CHEUNG 
Chfef, Engfneertng Dlvfs1on 

M&E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

March 19, l98Z 

Mr. Kisuk Cheung, Chief 
Engineering Division 
Department of the Army 
Corps of tncineera 
Building 230, Fort Shafter 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96858 

P.ac,tte ltiKM CN11e,, Suitt 600 
1!!0 Soulh Kng Slloel 

Hcnolu\J, tg*a" 96813 
!BOIi 521-3051 TM, 1◄30065 

Sua.JECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan EIS 

Thank you for reviewing the subject EIS. 

The ficure shcn,ing the location of the three sewage pur,p stations 
(Figure I-J) vas inadvertently ouitted. Upon consultation with 
your Flood Plan Management Section, it was deternined that t~.., pump 
stations are located within the 100-year flood-prone areas. 
Because it is not practical to locate the pump stations outside of 
the flood-prone areas, flood elevation studies will be conduct~d 
durinc the design stage. Further, the pui,p stations vill be water
proofed to vithatand the expected flood inundation levels. 

Please call if you have any further cotanota. 

~~0.o--U:-:~ President 

RRT/Jn 



Uflt'IC I •- •••909'111 -- George Yuen 
Di rector 
flll- ..,, 

STATE OF HAWAII 
OFFICE OF ENVIAON~AL QUAut'Y CONTAOC. 

"""""°"'"""''· IIIOOIIIII •1 

MONOIIA'1, ~-•H ... u 

December 23, 1981 

~Ir. Edward Harada 
Chief Engineer 
Department of Public Works 
County of Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Harada: 

Subject: Environmental Imoact Statement for the Kailua-Kona 
(Southern Zone) Facility Plan, North Kona District, 
llawaii 

We have reviewed the sub j ect statement and offer the following 
c omments: 

The location of the proposed sewage pump stations should be 
shown on a figure. 

, ...... ,. 

Page 1-9. The time frame for construction of the three phases 
should be discussed. Traffic impacts during project construction 
would be lessened if the realigned Alii Drive was in-place 
prior to thi s project con s truction. 

Page 11-1 2, The subject area is prone to volcanic hazards 
as indi cated by the U.S. Geological Survey in their report, 
Volcanic Hazards !?!!_ the Island of Hawaii. 

Page Il-24. The future availability of potable water will 
probably be a controlling factor on population growth in 
addition to land use controls. 

l'age 11 - 32. The last two paragraphs do not appear to be 
connected with the proposed project since no outfall is hein~ 
proposed. 

l'a ge IV l. The traffic tic-ups and resultant increases in 
automotive emi ss i ons s hould be dis c ussed in greater detail. 
Thi s e s pecially so if the project will proceed before the 
oocning of the new alignment of Alii Drive. 

There should he discussion of what mit1gat1on measures will he 
cmplowcd to control ftt~itivr dust and noise during project 
,'.{•n·,tr I C tl 'l ll ' 

Mr. Edward Ha rad a 
December 23, 1981 
Page 2 

We have enclosed comments not previously forwarded to you. 

The EIS Regulation s all ow the accepting authority or hi ~ 
authorized representative to consider responses received 
after the fourteen day response period. This Office will 
exercise that option and will consider responses after the 
fourteen day period. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this statement. 

Enclosures 



M & E Pacific. Inc. 
Environmental Enginuers 

Harch 18, 1982 

Kr. George Yuen, Director 
Department of Health 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

f'acilc T,_ Conte,. Suite 600 
l!IO Soulh Kiuq SU°"I 

-· -~ 96<113 (8081 $21-3051 T...._ 700065 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan EIS 

Thank you for reviewing the subject EIS. The following responses to 
your co111111ents have been incorporated into the revised EIS: 

1. Location of pump stations. The map shoving pump station 
locations (Figure 1-3) vas inadvertently omitted in the draft 
and vill be included in the revised EIS. 

2. Phasing (p. I-9}. The tentative timetable is to besin 
construction in 1985 and complete the project vithin tvo to 
five years. This schedule is dependent on the timing and 
availability of federal fundins and the county capital 
improvement program. 

J. Volcanic ha~ards (p. 11-12). The report was corrected by 
identifying the volcanic hazards, as determined by the U.S. 
Geological Survey, Although there are no knovn mitigation 
measures, the occurrence probability is very low. 

4. Population growth (p, II-24). The capacity of the proposed 
vastewater systea was based on the 208 Water Quality Plan 
population projections. Land use zoning and potable vater 
development plans should also be baaed on the same 
projections. 

5, Outfall (p, II-32). Reference to the outfall baa been deleted 
since proposed actions within the southem ione do not include 
an outfall, 

6, Construction-related impacts (p. IV-2). Local traffic 
disruption and the resultant increase in automotive emissions 
are unavoidable. These impacts could be lessened if the Alli 
Drive realignment project were completed, but the uncertain 
timetable of that project does not make it a dependable 

IYI at C l""dl.lllL, IIIL. 

Hr. George Yuen, Director 
Harch 18, 1982 
Pase 2 

alternative. ln the event the wastevater facilities project 
precedes the Alii Drive realignment, then the only mitigation 
measure is to restrict traffic to local traffic. Construction 
hours will be regulated to avoid peak traffic hours. 
Resulting increases in automotive emissions vill be temporary, 
only during construction hours, and occurring only during 
cons truction period. Standard construction practices vill be 
followed to minimize dust and noise. These include regulating 
construction hours and vaterins. 

Please call if you hsve further comments. 

0-.✓~ 
AMES S. :~~I, Pb.~ 

ce President 

RllT/jn 
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'71:{J-'Tr~ 
Ma14 Jamlbr"..t 

cc, lb.::iil Catr-~ Dopt.. of r~ I~ 

M & E Pacific, Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 

Harch 18. 1982 

Hr, Haia Loan Han< 
76-6195 Pakalana Road 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Pac1hc TracJt c,0,11e, Sutre 600 
190 Sou1h King 511oe1 

Honotutu. H.-wa■ 96813 
(BOBf 521, 3051 Tolea : n:!0065 

SUBJECT: Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan EIS 

Thank you for your co1111"8nts regarding the proposed wastewater facilities 
in Kailua-Kona, You expressed concern over traffic disruption along 
Alii Drive and potential odor problems from the sewage pump stations. 
As the engineering consultant for the Department of Public Works, County 
ot Hawaii, ve offer the following responses to your concerns: 

l, Traffic disrupcion along Alii Drive. It would be ideal if the 
Alii Drive realignment project could precede the sewer 
project. The phasing of the sever project, however, is 
controlled by the availability of funding, especially federal 
funds. The funding could lapse if there was an extended 
waiting period tor the Alii Drive realignment project. 
Therefore, if the sever project begins prior to the 
realignment project, then traffic disruption is inevitable but 
will be mitigated by restricting traffic to local traffic and 
regulating construction hours to avoid p~ak traffic hours. 

2. Sewage pump station odors. Odor prevention will be one of the 
prime considerations in designing the pump stations. 
Techniques such as sealing the wet wells and nearby sewer 
111&nholes will be utilized • 

If you have furcher c011111ents, please contact us. 

. ....... P a~ 
ES S. KUHACAt 

RTT/jn 



HEADQUARTERS 
NAVAL BASE PEARL HARBOR 

80l( uo 
IN •E~LT lt[Fllt lOt PEARi. HAABOA. ~AWolft 1•1150 

002A:vjy 
Ser 2374 

Office o f Dwuonrrcntal ~J.ty O:ml:J:01 
550 llalekauwila Street, Ax.In 301 
lbnolulu, Hawaii 96~1) 

Gentlerrcn: 
Elwircnrental lnt)act Statem?nt 

!<ailua-Kona (Southern zone) Facility Plan 

9 DEC 198l 

'Ille Envi.rawrental lnt)act Statenent for the l<ailua-J(ona (Southern 

Zone) Fac1.ll.ty Plan, Kailua-l(on.i, Hawaii has been reviewed and the Navy 

has no ci;mrents to offer. As this o:xmand has no further use for the 

E.1S, the EIS is bc1ng returned. 

'lhank you for the opportunity to rev1.ew the EIS. 

Encl 

Cbpy to: (w/ o enc ll 
vOcpart:mmt of Fublic W:lrks 

Cbunty of llawaJ.i 
25 Aupuni Street 
HJ.lo, Uawaii 96720 

Si.ncere.l y, 

~ l. USIIERND 
lieutenon1 Commondcr, CEC, USN 
Deputy f'acilit:~~ Ef!rlotneet 
B1 direction o; 1he, Commond•r 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY • COUNTY OF HAWAIJ 
2!5 AUPUNI STACCl • '41LO. •t ... WAH 96720 

Noveniler 30, 1981 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

EIIVIRCl«MEIITAL IMPACT STATEMENT {EIS) FOR THE 
KAILUA-KONA (SOUTHERN ZONE) FACILITY PLAN 
NORTH KONA, HAWAII 

Thank you for the opportunity to C011lllent on the EIS for the proposed 
project. 

We have no comnents to offer at this time and are returnin g the EIS to you. 

4 • ,-:/ • ' I ( . r., .·; ~ r ..,,,l _ 
It. Iii 11 ia111 Sewake 
Manager 

cs 
Enc, 

cc -'i>epartment of Public Works 

vUaler l,,.;,.gJ l'ro'Jre~~-.. 



>I A If ur ""'''""' 
.·•AWTM£NT Of ;oLANHlt-fO AHL • 

ECONONJC DM!I.OPMENT 
P. O.b 2l19 ............... ~~ 

Jlrccr:1hL·r 25, 1!181 

Office of r:nvh-oru11c11tol ~•lity CmtTOl 
!i!,O linh:koU1.ila Street, Foa:i 301 
licriolulu, ltnwnii !l6!il3 

Attention: Hr. Helvill Koit.uml 

nef. Jlo. 40311 

GIOIII~( R, .f,AnOli,U 

HlEIIG 

rn~.-: -~,\~ 
.• .. ~ 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFlCE OF THI:: ADJUTANT GENERAL 

,.., 01.u•o"o .can •o•D. ~•ut.u . ....... , "''' 

Office of Enviroruoental Quality Control 

...... tt .. , • ,.,, •• w ...... 

I)& .. l\. I. C. ad 

J 4 DEC 1981 

L1c~r Slr: 550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Subject: KaiJW1-l:onn (f.mtJ1ern !me) l:nstc,mtcr Facility J>lm1, 
1:orth l:mn District, lla1:al.1, Draft l!!S 

Ke have revim,cd tln: dr.ift 1:1s for tl1e !7:ulu.i·l:«111 (Southern Zone) 
\:11.StCliiltel' F11clli ty Project mul have no c:i:trr1nts to offer. 

Thank you for the or,rortllllity to n:vi""' tl:is c!oar.cnt. 

r.inccrcly, 

cc: / Dt:ptrUtCnt or Public Worb 
County of Jl.11w:iU 

,!.i / ,1; . . . / 
,_ . . . ' ~ --•~· , ,.,_,,:..,·..._, 

~ llidcto 1:0110 

Gentlemen: 

Kailua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan 

Thank you for providing us the opportunity to revie~ your proposed pr oj ec t, 
"Kailua-kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan" Enviro11111ental Impact Statement. 

We have cm11pleted our review and have no co11nents to offer at this tillle. 

cc: -Department of Public Works 
Hilo, Hawaii 

EIC w/EIS 

Yours truly, 

cJ~v,~~;s2~~ 
ca&i~c 
Coner & Engr Officer 



JACK, K. SUMA o,o,uH •. A."ITOIHI 
GOYf•titON CHAIAMAH.BOAJID C,,: AGIIICUl. TUIIIE 

MDIORANDUH 

n ... nO,MAWAn 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
'419 SO ,u ... a S fAHT 

.. 0,,.0tUl.U. HAWA II MIU 

Deconber 16, 1981 

To: Ofttce of EnvfrolJllental ~alfty Control 

Subject: EnYtronnental llnpact Stateaent 
Kaflua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan 
TMK: 7-S,6,7,8 var. 

The Dep,1rtment of f,')ricul ture has reY1ewed the subject 
statment and ffnds thlt our concerns have lleen adequately 
addressed. 

Th~nk you for the opportunfty to cc,,ment, 

• cc: Jept. of Publ 1c \,orks 
County of ~dwa11 

t/:K;:/~,d 
Cha I man, LO.lrd cf ,'lqrfcu 1 ture 

0
.-~ 

,. 
' . 

DEPARTMENT OF :'IIE AIR fOHCE 
,1, ltC)f JUt.11 fll '~ P , I ,, ,•, .~ t - · '4 , ., 

ff t.:'-i\l.l A•lt I U IIC. • I 111,~\ ,u • 

14• •" t(I .,.,. ... 
OEC 11 1981 

UH'! (1-!r Yamada, 449 - 18 Jl } 

Environmental Impact Statement fo r tr1: ,a,li,J- !.011,1 / Southern Zou<:) racility 
Pl an 

Office of Environmental Quality Contr ol 
S50 l!a lekaui,1la Street, Roon, 301 
llonolulu, Ill 96813 

I. This office h.;s revie"ed the su i,Jcct U ~ Jn,I Ir.is no cor.i~cnt to render 
rrl~t.ive '.O the p•oposell pfoj c,t. 

2. He greatly appreciate your coopera tive efforts in kteping the Air rorcc 
appr ised of your 11roj ect and than~ you for the opr,o,-tunily to revic,-, the 
tiocur·ent. 

~~~ 
n::::~!::,ll 1. co·;~tl. Col<>col. ;i;,,\!' 
Director or Civil Eo~lnoo r .~~ 

•l L~"' ! ,1:.. O' f JI Ii C ,!Jl':.s 
, ftJ r i t 1 ,f JIU\·t,l 1 1 

!~ hupun, Street 
II lo, di 96720 



G 

I\ 

United Stain 
Oepa,tment of 
Aor,c:ullute 

Sod 
con,er.,at,on 
Ser.oce 

P. 0. Box 50004 
flonolulu, Hawaii 
96850 

. .eJDOto, Chaiman 
Office of *ironmental Quality Control 
550 lblekau · la St., Room 301 
Honolulu, Ht 96813 

Dear Mr. Takemoto: 

December 17, 1981 

Subject: EIS for the J:ailua-1::Dna [Southern Zone) Facility Plan 

We have reviewed the subject enviro1111ental impact state111ent and have 
no coaaents to offer. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this EIS. 

Sincerely, 

/4~~~ 
State Conservationist 

\
cc: 
t.partment of Public 

ounty of Hawah 
ili Aupun l St. 
11110, It! 96720 

, r , . , . • ,. 

Works 

StS •A~ , , 
.... • 't 

" HERBEFIT T. MATAYOSHI, MAYOR 
H. STUART KEARNS, JR. 

DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
DltOCtOI 

tlUlfl' Of NAWAI. rs N.11.NSPUT•...a.KAWAI •no. lBDta.: (IU) ...... 

December J, 1981 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Streat 1100111 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

SUBJECT: Jtailua-Kona (Southern zone) Facility Plan 
Envuonmental Impact Statement 

Thank ycu for the opportunity to review the above doc\Jlllent. ~•2 =i •• Ud• -««. 

It. STUART KEARNS , JR. 
DIRECTOR 



.fOH(",l It J.ttll'OS, 1 
r.1.,fM"'.:,i:t 

fo!EMORAND_I.JM 

(i) 
STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPA~TM£NT OF TRANSPOftTATION 
... "'-'Ct«>Hl.Slllflf 

tOQ.tA.Ut.._ .. .._,._, 1 

December 16, 1981 

TO: Office of Environmental Quality Control 

FROM: Director of Transportation 

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
KAILUA-KONA (SOUTHERN ZONE) FACILITY PLAN 

fr'tOtUCM ••GASt IONNA. ftl 0. 
DAl'.CIOR 

Ol f\J t, CJQ.Cl'DR1 

W"l'HE J YAUASAAI 
-"MC~ n CAJ•lo\$ 

.W.CSBM<(;OllMtOI 
JOHAtlWI IC. SHl""'°'I. Pl>D. 

"AEPI.Y AEft'.11 TO 

STP B.7923 

Thank you for the opportunity to reviev and comment on 
the subject EIS. 

We have no substantive comments to offer to ilnprove the 
document. 

R-LL~~ 
4,;ichi -Hi;a~nna 

\ 

United States Department of the Interior 
FISII AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

JOO Al.A W04N4 DOllLCVA'10 
, o aox ,ota, 

MOHOLULU , HAW.AH eaetO 

Office of Enviro:imental Quality Control 
550 Halek.auwila Street, Rooni 301 
Honolulu, Uavaii 96813 

- ·••i.• .... , ••• 
ES 
l!aom 6307 

DEC B 198\ 

Re: !lS - Jtailua-11:oa.a (Southern 
Zoae) Facility Plan, Bavaii 
County, Hawaii 

Ceoth-o: 

Ve ha•e reviewed the subject Eaviromaeotal Iapact Stat-at (EIS) and offer 
the folloviDg comment•• 

Ute propoeed project vill have little, if aay, adverse t»pact oa terrestrial 
resources in the project area. the proposed outfall, hovevcr, '""Y have so 
impact on aquatic resources; therefore, ve wuld like co be kept advised of 
the details of that portion of the project ~o that ve aay provide appropriate 
coimeots at a later date. 

'lole appreciate thle opportu111Cy ' to comment. 

cc: mtl'S 
IDIF&C 
!PA, San Praoctaco 

Sincerely yours, 

, • I , • [/ c;. . ,. 
- ·" ,, •J t~ IL (.,lc.../'--r-L_ 
Ernest Kosaka 
Project Leader 
Off ke of Environ111ental Services 



t IQ) il" 'jf 
DEPARTMENT Of PARKS & RECREATION 

December 1 , 1981 

COUHIY Of HAWAII 

•UtO. HAWAII ••no 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawa11 96813 

Subject: Kaflua-Kona (Southern Zone) Facility Plan ElS 

We have reviewed the subject document and have no adverse 
comnents to offer, 

~Zi, YZiZ{m,~ 
Hilton T. Hakoda 
Director 

HTH:GM:ai 

cc: Oept. of Public Works 

the report, 

DEC 1 7 l9RI 

Office of ~nvironmental 
Quality Control 

550 Halekauwila Streat, am. JOl 
uonolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentleman: 

Subject, ~nviron,,iental l111pact :.tAt8"'8nt for the 
Kailua-Kona (Southern ione) Facility Plan 

u•120.u.1 

•rhcink you for thi.11 opportunity to revil!W and COIIDDent 0 11 
the subject project, 

The project will not have auy adverse enviro111Nntal 
effect on any exi■t.iny or plllllhed facilit.iee aerviced by 
our departDent. 

Very truly your■, 

_/,).... ' I 
• ~ .z..._,. ..,,_ ...... ~ .. . - . 
Rl.KlU N15IUOltA 

St,.te Public Work.■ i:uyineer 

HI:jm 

cc, ,/ oepartsent of Plll>lic Works 
County of Hawaii 

,,, ... : ~f . 
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